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From

Heartiest Congratulations and Best Wishes to
Eastleigh Secondary School Students and

Teachers on the
Occasion of the Golden Jubilee Reunion
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It gives me great pleasure to put before you our humble attempt to record and celebrate the wonderful
progress you, the past students and teachers of Eastleigh Secondary School, have made - as outlined in your
profiles. In addition, we have some interesting articles, goodwill messages and of course, commercial
advertisements.

The task has not been easy. Many of the profiles went way beyond the guidelines in terms of length, others in
terms of content. While those that came by email were a lot easier and quicker to deal with, others in the
post, sometimes hand written, made it a bit too time consuming for me in view of my non-existent typing
skills! Many photographs that came by email could not be extracted! Others were of poor quality and had to
be returned for better ones. The bulk of the profiles came in at the last minute as word got round and more
and more colleagues became aware of the Reunion!! This put us under a lot of pressure. However, now it’s all
over and done!

It is almost impossible to do full justice to all the personal profiles in a few short paragraphs. All I have done
is tried my best to give as fair, impartial and balanced a picture that I can from the profiles you gave me. I
have tried to keep to the original style of the author but made changes where necessary in terms of length,
spelling and tense. In spite of my strenuous efforts, if there are any errors, omissions or inaccuracies, I
respectfully apologise.

I have attempted to make it easier for the reader by having profiles and events in order of chronology.
Needless to say it is far from comprehensive as many ‘years’ are light in content and others are heavier. This
has depended very much on the number and quality of contributions, including photographs. I hope this
makes sense.

I would like to thank all committee members – Jagjit, Varinder, Nisar and Harjinder - and other colleagues –
the Luther brothers Rajeshwar, Harish and Pradeep, Nilam Bedi, for their hard work in searching and
contacting ESS colleagues, getting their profiles and photographs, collecting adverts and goodwill messages
and for their ideas, advice, encouragement and support. This made my task so much easier.

My special thanks go to K.Printers for their wonderful co-operation in producing this Souvenir magazine in a
limited space of time. I would like to thank all the advertisers and well-wishers for their adverts and messages.
And finally, a big ‘THANK YOU’ to all of you for your co-operation in sending me your profiles and details.

I hope you find reading the profiles a pleasure. It certainly is a very unique collection that you will treasure! I
look forward to your comments.

Jayantilal Tanna
Editor
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Message From the Organising Committee

Dear colleagues,

I am delighted to welcome you to this 50 Year Golden International Reunion 
of the former teachers and pupils of the Eastleigh Secondary School, Nairobi.

We last met on the 24th of August 1996, at Reubens Hotel, in London, to celebrate 40 wonderful years of our school. 
Today, ten years on, we are here to mark this momentous milestone, in the lives of former teachers and students of 
Eastleigh Secondary School.The shock and nostalgia of seeing a lost friend after nearly 50 years is more earth shattering 
than any whisky and coke will ever be. 

No effort has been spared in trying to locate the whereabouts of a known ESS colleague.There have been tremendous 
searches behind the scenes, in trying to trace and gather together everyone at this venue today. Every endeavour has been 
made to follow each lead and hint given to us to trace an ex-ESS student anywhere in the world, and notify him of this 
reunion. Searches have been conducted through all worldwide directory enquiries. In addition, I made a personal visit to 
Nairobi earlier this month, met some ex-students, visited the school and also had a meeting with Mr.Wambugu, the 
current Principal of Eastleigh High School. His message is printed here too. Mr Ehsan-ul-Haq Malik in Nairobi was 
always at hand to help as the Kenya co-ordinator and made it all easier. 

While many of you supported me in the planning of this event, I am particularly grateful to the dedication and hard 
work of my surviving colleague, from the 1996 reunion committee,Varinder Seth. He has assisted me greatly in spite of 
his immobility. I would also like to acknowledge the excellent support of Harjinder Singh Kanwal, who has kindly put 
all the ESS information on the web for all to view.This can be seen at www.sikh-heritage.co.uk . 

A lot of support and cooperation has been provided by my ‘Finance Director’, Nisar Butt, who has not only kept a 
vigilant eye on all finances, but also assisted in making world wide telephone enquiries, and phoning internationally.This 
was all done alongside his normal office duties. Jayant Tanna, has had the arduous task of keeping the profiles of all ex-
students within the reasonable word limits, and relentlessly following up those who had not submitted them! He is largely 
responsible for the production of this magazine. 

We thank all our sponsors and well-wishers who have generously contributed through advertising in this magazine. On a 
personal note, I would like to thank my wife, Joginder, and my son, Mandeep and his family, for their immense patience 
and understanding in supporting me in this mammoth task. 

Eastleigh Secondary School holds a dear place in our hearts and helped develop our minds. I hope that this 50-year 
school bond will continue to keep us together in good health and high spirits for many years to come. 

I wish to sincerely thank each one of you for making the effort to be here with us today. 

Asante sana. KwaheriYa Kwaonana! 

Jagjit Singh Gill 
Eastleigh Secondary School 
50thYear International Reunion 2006 
London, UK. 

Organising Committee members 

Jagjit Singh Gill,Varinder Seth, Harjinder Singh Kanwal, Nisar Butt and Jayant Tanna 
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EASTLEIGH SECONDARY SCHOOL

Tel: 760800
P.O.Box 42520 Nairobi

Our Ref: EHS/OBA/1/2006 Kenya

17.10.2006

The Chairman
Organising Committee
ESS Reunion
London

Dear Sir

Re: ESS 50 Year International Reunion
While I am unable to be with you physically tonight at the ESS 50 Year Reunion, I am thinking of you and
wishing you all a very pleasant and memorable evening.

It is heartening to know that so many of you make such an effort to not only share memories of your time at
ESS but also engage in fund-raising activity to help your former school. I commend you for your efforts and
will convey to the current school body. Your organising committee and you all deserve a big ‘Asante Sana’ at
ESS.

Please do come and visit your old school whenever you are visiting Nairobi as Mr Gill has recently done. I
look forward to seeing many of you in the coming months.

Wishing you all a very successful evening, many happy memories and good health!

Yours sincerely

(Signed)
R.M. WAMBUGU
Principal
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Congratulations and Best Wishes on
the International Re-union and
Golden Anniversary Celebrations

of
EASTLEIGH SECONDARY

SCHOOL, NAIROBI

From 

Ramesh K Sethi 

FCCA FCMA FCIS FMS MCMI 

Suresh Sethi 

F Inst BA AFA 

Ashwin K Sethi 

BSc(Hons) MBA FCCA 
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Beneath Tropical Skies- ESS Memories
by

Parvin D. Syal. Graduating class of 1964

The quadrangle, beneath tropical skies 
Monday morning assemblies, non-denominational prayers 

Tyros in a new school, fidgeting from tight collars 
Under stiff neck ties and blazers purple, 

Uneasy on young shoulders. 
Disciplined walk to the new classrooms, new teachers 
New desk-mates, new books handed out for subjects 

New after the KPE hurdle. 
Wow, the auditorium huge, labs spanking new 

Bunsen burners and stinky chemicals an experience new. 
Over the passage of time, newbies no more 

“Spaceman” Mangat leads, P.A. Patel pleads 
X’avier D’Souza makes Pascall interesting 

UT.S. Deol injects life into circulation-
Colorful drawings on the board, copied meticulously, 

“Medulla Oblongata” suddenly a word of the lexicon. 
“You the donkey” S.P. Sood chides, between maps 
Of Kenya and Tanganyika, as Mr. H. Briggs charts 

The course between “Borough and Council” painfully 
Reminding that Kenya is still a Colony. 

Hashmi rapping knuckles, Sharama M’kubwa gliding 
Through cosines, Sharma N’dogo being historic, 

Roshan Khanna interpreting Macbeth, F.A. Mendonca 
Recounting “The History of Mr. Polly”-all this 

“Far from the Madding Crowd.” 
And on the field, Balwant S. Shant, still bellowing 

“Angu simama, wewe kaata.” 
And we fight over whether Cliff Richard betters Elvis 

And the auditorium always packed for 
“TheYoung Ones” and “Blue Hawaii.” 

Niger battles Nile, Zambezi strives to better Congo 
Sports day always enthusing- Annual Prize Day, 

Interesting for the “Brainies”- boring the rest, 
Salvaged only by Samosas, always crunchy, and 
Curried peas in bottles of coke, always fizzing. 
Form four soon over- the long wait for February 

And move on to another school 
Another phase of life, another 

Monday morning assembly, beneath tropical skies. 

Parvin D. Syal, M.D., FAAFP, FACIP 
General and Bariatric Medicine 

AISLYNN WEIGHT LOSS CENTER 
2925 N. Sycamore Drive, Suite 310, 

Simi Valley, California 93065 
Tel: 805 527 7000 
Fax: 818 475 1987 

e-mail parvin.syalmd@gmail.com 
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-Introduction Our Principals and Teachers

Eastleigh Secondary School has had a number of Principals over a period of 
time.The first one was Mr Kashmiri Lal.When he retired, Mr Uppal took over 
with brief intervening periods of Acting Principalship by Mr Sobti. Mr JES Jones 
became the Principal when Mr Uppal retired.When he was ‘promoted’ to head 
the Kenyatta Teacher Training College, Mr Briggs became the Head – who we 
have been unable to contact as yet but will continue to persevere.When Mr 
Briggs left, Mr AN Sharma (Narad) became the Principal before he retired to 
Chandigarh in India and later died in 2002.We have penned a brief profile of 
him too. 

All five of them – Messrs K Lal, Uppal, Sobti, Jones and Sharma were different, 
passionate about Education and committed to the cause of ESS students. 
We have taken their profiles from previous ESS magazines. Relatives and other 
students have helped write sections from their experiences.We could not get a 
complete profile for Mr Jones and have attempted to put together a couple of 
paragraphs from our own experiences.We are sure you will have your own
ones too. 

May their souls rest in peace! 

Editor 
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The late Mr. J.E.S. Jones, past Principal at Eastleigh Secondary School

The late Mr. K. Lal, Principal at Eastleigh Secondary School - 1956to 1960

Mr Kashmiri Lal was born on 27th August 1905 in the beautiful surroundings of Srinagar in Kashmir. He was destined to be
the pilot of two famous educational institutions in Kenya. He was educated at Siri Ranbir High School and Prince ofWales
College, Jammu, where he took his degree in English and Mathematics in 1927. He migrated to Kenya in 1928 and worked as a
Stores Clerk with Kenya Uganda Railways.

His career with the Education Department commenced when he took up the post of a Senior Mathematics teacher at Allidina
Visram High School, Mombasa in 1929. He held this post until 1945 when he was entrusted the headship of the same school.
In 1947, he was awarded a scholarship to the UK to take a year’s course at the London Institute – a Diploma in English
Thought and Practice! He remained in the UK for a further 6 months studying secondary education in the UK.

Mr Kashmiri Lal came to Racecourse Secondary School (which later became Eastleigh Secondary School) as Principal in June
1955 and retired in 1960. His unassuming manner and affable nature won him many admirers.

The late Mr. P.L. Uppal, Principal at Eastleigh Secondary School - 1961 to 1963

Mr Piare Lal Uppal was born in India in 1911. His was educated at KRSDB High School and Mohindra College, Patiala where
he took his degree in Mathematics in 1932. He migrated to Kenya in 1937 and joined Dr Ribeiro Goan School, Nairobi where
he taught Maths.

He took up a Mathematics teacher post at the then Government Indian (now Jamhuri High) School in January 1940. He later
became the Head of Department and thenVice Principal at the same school.

In January 1960, he took up the headship of Eastleigh Secondary School and retired in December 1963. Both as a teacher and as
a Principal, Mr Uppal contributed a great deal to the advancement of Asian Education. His unobtrusive manner, kindness and
firmness of purpose endeared him to pupils and staff alike.

11
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The late Mr. J.E.S. Jones, past Principal at Eastleigh Secondary School

Mr Emrys Jones was an expatriate teacher from Wales who taught History with complete command and with considerable flair.
Students recall vividly how when taking substitute lessons for absent History teachers, he would encapsulate the whole terms
work in an hour’s lesson with cogent explanations and skilful blending of historical events! Mr Jones was also equally adept at
teaching Shakespeare and the rest of English Literature! He made excellent links between English Literature and historical
events and brought his teaching alive! It was really a treat to be taught by him.

Mr Jones was also an excellent Cricketer. He was a lovely bowler of swing and a late order batsman. Mr Jones made a brief
appearance for Kenya but played regularly for Kenya Europeans and Nairobi Club.At ESS, he coached all out fast bowlers the
art of swing bowling and gave excellent advice to batsmen too. ‘Always keep your head down when driving the ball’ stands out
vividly in the memory of all ESS first team batsmen! As a teacher and a guide, he brought a breath of fresh air to the school.
Always concerned about promoting and encouraging students, Mr Jones believed in using praise rather than blame, marking
student essays positively to help their progress rather than using criticism that could discourage the learner.When he left for
Kenyatta College, ESS students suffered a deep loss. It is sad that he is no longer with us. May his soul rest in peace!

Editor

The late Mr. A.N. Sharma (Narad), Principal at Eastleigh Secondary School - 1964 to 1973

Mr Amar Nath Sharma (Narad) was born on 11th July 1917 in Punjab, India and was educated in the same province. He took
his BA from Lahore and migrated to Kenya. He joined the Education Department and taught Mathematics at the Duke of
Gloucester School for several years. He was one of the first group of teachers to move to the newly established Eastleigh
Secondary School in 1956. He soon moved his way up the ladder and was made a senior teacher.After Mr Sobti and Mr Uppal
retired in December 1963, he becameVice Principal with Mr JES Jones the Principal. He took over the Headship after Mr
Briggs left until his retirement in December 1973. He spent his retirement in Chandigarh, India and died on 13th February
2002.

Mr Sharma was an excellent teacher of mathematics and taught his pupils with dedication and diligence. He was always aware
of which pupils were not making good enough progress and where they made the most frequent mistakes – and helped them
or reprimanded them as appropriate. He was always proactive and highly analytical in his marking which helped pupils make
excellent progress in Geometry,Algebra and Arithmetic. He had very clear priorities and always encouraged his pupils to
prioritise their expenditure by buying and practising maths from past papers rather than paying for entrance to the Royal
Show!!

12 
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I retired in 1974, after 27 years of service, and came to England. Here I worked for National Investments Loans office (NILO), a
branch of the Treasury, for 13 years. My first year in my new job was hell but with time I came to terms with my clerical job.

After my retirement from NILO I volunteered my time and energy to community social work. I was elected President of the
Hindu Society of South West London in 1998, and worked in this capacity for 4 years. During this period our society
succeeded in building a beautiful hall, which took us 3 years to complete. Social work for the community has given me
immense pleasure and satisfaction.

I am indeed very sorry that I won’t be able to attend this year as I will be in India, but I wish all of you a very happy reunion.

Mr Ram Krishan Sobti was born on 25th February 1910.After completing his matriculation from Arya High School in 1925,
he joined the DAV College, Lahore where he did his B.Sc. Later, he went to Central Hindu College, Benares where he took hi
M.Sc. In Chemistry in 1932.

Mr Sobti came to Kenya in December 1932 and joined the Education Department in January 1933. During his 31 years’
service, he had been the Head of Chemistry at the Duke of Gloucester School,Vice and Acting Principal. Later on, he was the
Vice and Acting Principal at Eastleigh Secondary School. His affable nature and sympathetic attitude had endeared him to all.

“ My father was a man with a GOLDEN HEART. He was a very disciplined man.When you heard the word discipline you
would only think of my father. He was a very honest man. He used to help students by paying their fees or give them money
for their books or uniform.When he went to Zambia as a Head, he tutored his house servant to enable him to pass
examinations without charge. But he never spoke or boasted about it. He distributed the “Prasad “of knowledge. I can never
repay him but I follow his teachings”. Manjula Bamrah – Daughter of the late Mr Sobti.

The late Mr R.K. Sobti – Vice Principal at Eastleigh Secondary School in 1963

Teacher A.N. SHARMA (Nabh)
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I joined the Kenya Education Department in 1951 as a teacher at Government Indian High School in Nairobi. In 1952, we
were moved to buildings more appropriate for a primary…at Racecourse High School. It was not until 1956 that we had
purpose built secondary accommodation when we moved to the new Eastleigh Secondary School site.

In 1958, I was posted to a new school in Thika as Principal and then also acted as theWarden as we had hostel accommodation
for about 50 Boarders.This was a co-educational school with its first successes at School Certificate in 1963. In 1964, upon my
return from overseas leave, I was posted to a new high school for Africans in Kikuyu land in the Ruiru district. It was a
beautiful school building built with American aid and it spread over 6 to 7 small hills! It had been erected in the memory of
Chief Muhoho, the father of Mama Ngina, the First Lady of Kenya. She named it Muhoho High School.

Ultimately, I retired prematurely in 1969 and settled in Harrow, UK. It was difficult to get into teaching as there were many
impediments. I tried my hand at business and ran a little textile shop in Southall. Later, I took advantage of my linguistic skills
and became an Interpreter for the courts, the Home Office, the Police, Immigration authorities etc.. I am still pursuing it at
random. I had to study for it though! I take this opportunity of congratulating all the organisers of this reunion which I am
attending for the second time and hope to do the next time as well!

Teacher MVaid

1963 Photographic Society



I joined the ESS teaching staff in January 1966, coming on a transfer from Kenyatta College and Duke of Gloucester. I joined
the Geography Department of ESS alongside Mr. J.D.Sharma and with Mr. Harry Briggs as the Principal.

Mr.A.N. Sharma (Narad) took over from Mr. Briggs. Mr. Sharma later retired to Chandigarh, India, and passed away in 2004.
Mr. Frank Mendonca, who was the deputy head also retired.The headship of ESS was then taken over by Mr.Wanjohi who
later joined Kenyatta College. Mr.Wanjau succeeded Mr.Wanjohi. During my tenure as a teacher and head of the geography
department, I was the housemaster of the Congo house, which won the championship several times.

In 1977, I was promoted to deputy headship of ESS. In 1979, when Mr.Wanjau proceeded to the USA for further studies, I was
promoted to headship. During my tenure as headmaster, we started an A’ level arts class and bought the school a bus. Upon the
return of Mr.Wanjau in 1981, I was transferred to Arya Girls High School as the headmaster.A male leading a girls’ high school
was an exception, but it turned out to be a very pleasant experience! I was promoted to the post of Senior Head and came to
be affectionately known as the ‘Headmistress’ In 1991, of my own free will, I retired from teaching and migrated to Toronto,
Canada where I took up teaching again. I have now finally retired from teaching but not from life.

Mr.T.C. Sharma Year of starting 1966 Year of leaving 1981

GHAZALA CHISHTY (MIRZA)

I was born in Lahore, to Nairobi aged two and educated at the Aga Khan Primary and High schools. Schooldays were fun but
after “O” levels in 1965, wanderlust led me for further studies abroad. I spent the happiest four years of my life at Kinnaird
College in Lahore but escaping the excruciating heat and arriving to welcome drizzles at Embakasi constituted the highlight of
those summers! Returning to Nairobi in 1970, armed with a BSc in Chemistry, Botany and French, I embarked upon a
teaching career starting at Loreto Convent and culminating at Eastleigh Secondary. One person whose humour made those two
years at Eastleigh memorable was Rashpal Panesar…. may God rest his soul.
.
1974 brought me to the next phase and to England where I worked as an Executive Civil Servant until my marriage in 1978
when my husband and I lived in Saudi Arabia for ten years. My two sons were born during that time and upon our return to
London in 1986, I concentrated on bringing up the children and helped run our Nursing Home. Simultaneously, I went back
to university doing courses in Community Interpreting and other related subjects.
.
For the past 8 years I have been working in courts and hospitals as an interpreter/counsellor. No two days are ever alike and the
challenges of new situations and meeting interesting people keeps my adrenalin going. In addition to travel my other passion is
volunteer work for several organisations.
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Some early experiences of ESS……

It is a pleasure to write for the souvenir of Eastleigh Secondary School reunion to celebrate the golden anniversary of the school in London. 

I think it is appropriate to start with the experience we had to get to the school on the first day the school started in 1956.The day before the school 

opened Nairobi had a heavy rainfall.The path and the roads to the school had large pool of water standing on and around the fields. My friends and I 

were determined to get to school on time.We took the brave steps to school walking from our homes. On the way we walked through the pools of water, 

waddling in the stagnant water. In some places we had to negotiate through water, which was knee high and higher. Short stature boys like me even felt 

water reach our Pants.The goal to reach the school was achieved.Wet and muddy, we were but we were happy to be in the new school. After the 

assembly the form teachers called their form lists and led their respective classes to a tour of the school and their form rooms.We were allocated our 

lockers to use for our year and issued with our new text books and writing books.That saw the start of schooling at Eastleigh. 

The next few days we had rain drenched paths.We were well prepared, having bought the special gumboots to enable us to wade through the water. It 

was indeed fun. Our teachers really worked very hard with us.We used to have monthly tests and results used to be displayed on the class notice board 

.It was a very competitive time we spent in school. 

Before we knew it we took our overseas Cambridge school Certificate in October/November 1956.The year was over we became the first batch to 

leave that school. In January 1957 our results were announced.The teachers were overjoyed with the outcome.The Principal, Mr. K. Lal was over the 

moon with joy. All this was because our group produced the best result amongst the Asian schools in Kenya.We even beat our arch rival school the 

Duke of Gloucester School.That set the trend for our school for the future 

Varinder K. Seth. 
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It is almost impossible to do full justice to all the 
personal profiles in a few short paragraphs. All I 
have done is tried my best to give as fair, 
impartial and balanced a picture that I can from 
the profiles you gave me. I have tried to keep to 
the original style of the author but made changes 
where necessary in terms of length, spelling and 
tense. In spite of my strenuous efforts, if there are 
any errors, omissions or inaccuracies, I 
respectfully apologise. 

I have attempted to make it easier for the reader 
by having profiles and events in order of 
chronology. Needless to say it is far from 
comprehensive as many ‘years’ are light in 
content and others are heavier.This has depended 
very much on the number and quality of 
contributions, including photographs. I hope this 
makes sense. 

Editor 

Introduction to ‘Our Students’



I attended Eastleigh Secondary School from 1952 to 1955.As far as can I remember I was in Zambezi House. I played cricket
for the school and I also used to play football and volleyball for my class.

After leaving school (completing up to form IV) I joined Barclays Bank, where I worked for 15 years. I then joined in Business,
which I carried on for 23 years. I came to the UK in 1994 where I have since settled.

I am married and have 3 sons who have all graduated in the UK. We go to Kenya often as we have quite a few relatives there.

I hope to see you all very soon!

Amratlal Kachra Year Of Entry 1952 Year Of Leaving 1955

Tarsem Singh Flora Year of Entry 1951 Year of leaving 1955

I was ten when our family moved from India to Kenya - first at Molo, then Nakuru, Eldoret and finally Nairobi. Duke of
Gloucester School got split up in 1951 and half of the Form 1 pupils were sent to the newly built Racecourse Secondary
School - where I was from Form 1 to Form 4. My favourite subjects at school were trigonometry, biology and Art but my
worst was chemistry!!

I worked as an architectural draughtsman until 1959 when I joined the University of Durham to study Architecture. I went to
the University of Pennsylvania to do a post-graduate course in Landscape Architecture on a Fulbright scholarship. I moved
back to the UK and started my own practice in Architecture and Landscape
Architecture, which I continue to run.

I have been a part time lecturer at the Universities of London and Kingston and been very active in my professional Institutes
and local community affairs. I chaired some of the BSI and ISO committees. I was the national President of the Faculty of
Building. I am now a freeman of London and a liveryman.

I am married to a Thai girl whom I met at the University of Durham where she was studying Entomology.We have two
children - a son who is an architect and a daughter who is a graphic designer.We are blessed with a 7-year-old grandson too!
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After passing my KPE, I entered Raceourse High in 1952. We were accommodated in wood and bamboo structures called the
Bandas.After a term, the school moved to Juja Road, which was built to house a primary school. Mr Dikshit retired after a
year, making way for Mr Lahori Ram Bassi.

I was in Form 3, when the school saw its third head, Mr Kashmiri Lal popularly known as K.Lal.A year rolled by and the
students admitted in 1952 in Form I were preparing for senior Cambridge Certificate exam.The expectations were high and
students and teachers worked at a feverish pace. It was also a test of sorts for teachers too, as ours was the first batch of students
to complete a 4-year course under their tutorship. In 1956, the school moved to its present site and was re-named Eastleigh
Secondary School.

After passing successfully my exams, I trained as a primary school teacher. But I was restless and wanted to go forward. I then
took an external degree course and finally graduated with a Masters in Literature. By now I had a family of my own. I had the
honour to be part of a Commission of Inquiry set up through a Gazette notice to probe into the cult of Devil Worship in
Kenya. Finally retirement came after 38 years, I retired as senior Inspector of schools.

Zafar Ullah Khan Year of Entry 1952 Year of leaving 1955

After leaving school in 1956, I joined the National Bank of India where I served for 13 years. In 1965 I married my wife
Jyotsna. I came to UK in December 1970 and started working for Barclays Bank plc where my career lasted until my early
retirement in 1992. I have a daughter Harshika, a mother of 2 who is a qualified accountant.

Babubhai Patel Year of Entry 1953 Year of leaving 1956
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I was born in Nairobi and educated at City Primary, Park Road, Racecourse Secondary and Eastleigh Secondary schools. I was
a member of Urdu Literary and Debating Society and the Geography Society. I took part in Sports for Zambezi House and was
a school prefect.

After ESS in 1956, I joined EA Railways and Harbours in 1958 as a trainee draughtsman in the Civil Engineer’s department. I
did my Certificate in Mechanical Engineering in 1963, an ONC in Buildings (City & Guilds) in 1965 and a HNC in 1967 at
the Kenya Polytechnic.

I worked for the Railways for 35 years and retired as a Design Assistant in the Drawing Office. I am married to Mohinder Kaur
and we are settled in Nairobi.We have two sons - Kamaljit (Civil Engineer) and Jasvinder (CPA) and a daughter, Sharanjeet.All
are married and we are the proud grand parents of five children.

After my retirement from the Railways, I started “Home Care Masters” – a construction company dealing in new buildings,
renovations and engineering works. I also started “Lalls Take Away” and the “West Part Restaurant” and they are all successful by
the grace of God. I would like to get in touch with old friends – Didar, Hardev, Mohinder, Harbhajan – and wish the function
every success!

Balwant Singh Loyal Year Of Entry 1955 Year Of Leaving 1956

Born in Nairobi, I was educated at Juja Road Primary, Racecourse Secondary and Eastleigh Secondary schools in Nairobi. I left
ESS in 1956 and completed my A levels at Duke of Gloucester School in 1958. In January 1959 I was a member of the
Outward Bound course and successfully climbed Mt. Kilimanjaro.

I worked as a teacher at the City High School for a year. I left Kenya for England in 1960 to study Mechanical Engineering at
the Birmingham University, I graduated in 1964 with IIA Hons. I worked as an engineer with Foster Wheeler Corporation
London, designing fossil fuel and nuclear power stations. I completed a Masters degree course in Engineering Production. In
1967 I joined British Oxygen Company as a Mathematician/Analyst in the Financial Services Department and finally became a
Financial and Logistics consultant within the computer services division of the company.

I am now retired, but prior to retirement I worked as a Technical Instructor and IT Consultant with IBM Education for three
years. Before the move to teaching at IBM, I was consultant and project manager in Financial and Taxation systems for Banks
and Insurance companies.

I married in 1966. My wife is a G.P and a Dermatologist. Both our children, a son and a daughter, are also doctors.We now
have two lovely grandchildren, boy and a girl.

Daljeet Singh Dhoat Year of Entry 1953 Year of Leaving 1956
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I was in the first lot that moved from Racecourse Secondary School to ESS in January 1956 in Form IVA. Mr K Lal was the
headmaster and Mr A N Sharma (Senior) was our class teacher. After completing Teacher Training Course in 1957-58, I joined
City Primary School in January 1959 as a teacher.

Other schools where I taught were Highridge Primary School, Eastleigh Primary School and Muguga Green Primary School as
a Deputy headteacher. In 1975, I retired from the Civil Service and part owned Technical Institute Secondary School. However
in December 1980, due to a family tragedy, I landed into timber sawmilling business. I sold the business and left for the UK to
go back into teaching.

Since January 1986, I have taught in Wembley and Croydon. In August 2003 I retired as a Deputy Team Leader in Croydon
EAL Support Service and went on a “Round the World Retirement Tour”. On my return I have been persuaded to carry on
teaching part-time.

Darshan Singh Chana Year of Entry 1953 Year of leaving 1956

I was born in Punjab in 1937.We migrated to Nairobi in 1951. I attended Delhi Road Primary School (later Park Road
Primary) and Race Course Secondary, which became Eastleigh Secondary School.

I left ESS in 1956, worked for Barclays Bank and then trained as a teacher. I taught at Juja Road Primary, was a Deputy Head
first at Ainsworth Primary and later at Highridge Primary School - before immigrating to UK in 1975. In London I taught at
Houndsfield School as Head of Geography Department and then at Salisbury Secondary School from where I retired in 1993.

I was very keenly involved in singing from my childhood days. I started singing in “Phulwari” in 1952. I sang Mohammed Rafi’s
songs so well that people often used to call me “The Rafi of East Africa”. My famous “Salma” song became a landmark. In 1969
I sang for “Anjana Safar”,“Do Shikari”,“Mehmaan” and “Chor Swami”; one of the songs was a duet with Asha Bhonsle. I
continued singing in the UK and released six albums of my popular numbers.

I got married in Kenya in 1963 and have 2 daughters and son.They are all happily married with children and well settled in the
UK. I am enjoying my retirement and maintaining my hobbies of music and gardening.

Deedar Singh Pardesi Year of Entry 1953 Year of leaving 1956
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I was born in Kericho, Kenya.After some schooling in Kericho and India, and two years with the Aga Khan School in
Mombasa, I came to the Nairobi Eastleigh Secondary School (ESS) in 1953. I left ESS in December 1956 and went to Scotland
to article with Alexander Sloan & Co., a firm of Chartered Accountants located in Glasgow. I became a member of the Institute
of Chartered Accountants of Scotland in 1964 and worked in London, England for five years before moving to Toronto,
Ontario, Canada in 1969. I became a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario and worked for the Federal
and Provincial Governments for almost thirty years. I am now retired and I live with my Swiss-born wife,Trudy, in Aurora, a
small town near Toronto.

I married Trudy in 1971.We raised a son, Mark, and a daughter named Sonya. Mark is married and resides inVancouver, British
Columbia. Sonya works and lives in Toronto.

How the years have flown! I get nostalgic every time I think about ESS and the wonderful teachers who taught us.The
foundation they laid was invaluable and helped me tremendously in pursuing my accountancy career. Best of all, however, it was
having friends likeVarinder Seth, Rasik Shah, Manoobhai Patel and Tirlochan Singh Bedi that made life so memorable and so
much fun at ESS. God bless them and everyone else associated with ESS.

Dinkar Amrite Year of Entry 1953 Year of leaving 1956

I was born in Nairobi, Kenya and after my primary education in Balmandir Institution I oined ESS. I worked in National and
Grindlays Bank, Nairobi from 1956-1959.After deciding on further studies I moved to Mumbai and finished two years in
Bhavans College – Andheri.Then I moved on to Grant Medical College and finished my MBBS degree in 1968. I returned to
Kenya and worked for one year as an intern in Mombasa. In 1970 I joined Nairobi City Council and worked as a medical
officer until 1980. After this I moved to the UK and have been working as a General Practitioner. I retired in 2002, but still
work as an Assistant GP

While in Nairobi I used to play cricket and volleyball. I played in the First XI cricket team of the school and captained the
Second XI. I also played table tennis and reached the quarterfinal stage in the Kenya Open Championship. Unfortunately, I
finished playing games after leaving college.

I am married to Manjula and we have two children.Tushar is a dentist and Shilpa is a microbiologist.

If time permits I am looking forward to attending the reunion, but in case I cannot make it I’d like to take this opportunity to
wish all my friends and teachers all the best. I miss my old school days and I thank all my teachers who helped me along the
way so I could achieve my present position.Thank you very much.

Dr Manu Patel Year of Entry 1952 Year of leaving 1956
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Mohinder Singh Sokhi Year of Entry 1953 Year of leaving 1956

I was born in July 1939 in Musoma,Tanzania. My parents moved to Nairobi a year later. I started my education at the Khalsa
School in Nairobi and finished at Eastleigh Secondary School in 1956 having succesfully passed the Cambridge School
Certificate Exam.

I started my career as a Clerical Officer at Barclays Bank. I went on to be a junior tax officer at East African Income Tax
Department. I then went on to become a Telecoms Officer for the Kenya Police (Signals Division) and remained in the job
until November 1968. By this time, I had married my wife, Swindar, and had two daughters – Gursharan and Jaswinder. In
March 1969 we all emigrated to England and finally settled in Cambridge where I took on the position of Test Engineer for
Phillips Communications (formerly known as Pye). My third daughter, Sheila was born in 1972. After 30 years of service with
Phillips I retired in August 1999.After a further two years of contracting jobs, I decided to retire permanently in July 2001.

My wife and I are both retired now but keep ourselves busy. We regularly look after our Grandsons – Arun (6) and Harrison
(3). I am the treasurer for the Cambridge Sikh Society which meets for Diwan/Keertan every last Sunday of the month. I keep
myself fit and healthy by visting the gym on regular basis. I do miss my old school mates –Varinder Seth, Jaspal Ghale, Devinder
Sabharwal and Jagjit Gill. I am sure this re-union will be a resounding success.

I was born in Nairobi and educated at City Primary, Racecourse Primary and Eastleigh Secondary schools. After studying at
Elphinstone College, Bombay I went to the UK and completed my medical degree from Birmingham in 1964 and FRCS in
London in 1970.After a spell of Surgical Specialist in Eldoret from 1970 to 1973, I immigrated to Canada. I continued with
surgical practice and was awarded FRCS in 1976. I continued as a surgical specialist in Saltspring Island until I retired from
active surgical practice in 1998. Since then I have been doing surgical locums in Canada and abroad, particularly the Caribbean
island of Cayman. I will be going on my third surgical mission to Guatemala in November with a group of other surgical and
anaesthetic specialists to carry out essential procedures on the very poor of Guatemalan patients.

I started painting actively in oils and acrylics in 1998. Initially I went to a college of art for instruction. I enjoy the use of the
right side of my brain for all that. I have also travelled extensively around the World. I must admit I do miss Kenya from time to
time. In my free time I keep in touch with local, Canadian, and world affairs.

My “kids” are doing very well.They are both professionals. My son is in Computers and my daughter is a doctor of
Neuropsychology.

I wish you all a very happy and prosperous future as well as good health.

Parminder Singh Sira Year of entry 1953 Year of leaving 1956
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Shantilal Shah Year of Entry 1953 Year of leaving 1956

I completed my Senior Cambridge at the ESS in 1956 and joined an insurance company as an Accounts Assistant and worked
my way up the ladder to become Assistant Accountant, Chief Accountant, Company Secretary and in 1970 the Principal Officer
and Attorney of the Corporation. In 1980, when the General Accident and Insurance Company was formed, I was appointed
the Managing Director. Since 1989, I have the Chairman and Managing Director of the company.

As a part of my development, I completed the Senior Executives Management programme at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Cambridge, U.S.A. in 1989. I have been busy in the social and voluntary field as well. I have chaired theVisa
Oshwal Community, the MP Shah Hospital Board, the Supreme Council of Shah Community and the World Oshwal
Federation. I have chaired Nairobi Gymkhana Club and Royal Nairobi Golf Club.

My major achievement has been the construction and consecration of the Jain Temple in Nairobi, a unique piece of
architecture, built of marble, where no nails or iron was used. In addition, a modern primary school was built and donated to
the people of Kabarnet with all the furniture and fittings. I have captained the Kenya Bridge team in 1980. My mission in life is
to use all my knowledge, expertise and resources to help the less fortunate members of our society.

My school life started at the Government Primary School in Ngara and Mbheni Primary in Mombasa.After the first term at
Technical High School in Mombasa I transferred to Race Course Secondary School in Nairobi, which later became Eastleigh
Secondary. I survived all the changes and enjoyed every bit of it.

I joined the Duke Of Gloucester School to do my HSC. In 1960, I joined the teacher’s training college in Nairobi.After
qualifying, I worked in various primary schools in Thika and in Nairobi. My post was Kenyanised and I proceeded to the UK in
1974. I joined the teaching profession in Enfield and taught in secondary schools in the borough from 1974 to 1996. But it was
then that I had to start nursing my ailing knee joints.

I underwent knee replacement surgeries on both knees. My left knee continued to have lots of problems. Eventually my left leg
up to just above the knee had to be amputated.That was my bad luck. I took the early retirement option. Life has to go on.

I have a lovely family who are all very supportive. My lovely wife, Usha, who I married in Nairobi, is a blessing to me.We have
three daughters. Meena is a pharmacist, Una an optometrist and Gauri a Dispensing Optician.We are blessed with four
grandchildren. In the company of my family, friends and all who know me I still enjoy life. I enjoy reading and spend my time
doing charity work.

Varinder Seth Year of Entry 1953 Year of leaving 1956
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Zafar Ullah Khan Year of Entry 1952 Year of leaving 1956

After passing my KPE, I entered Raceourse High in 1952. We were accommodated in wood and bamboo structures called the
Bandas.After a term, the school moved to Juja Road, which was built to house a primary school. Mr Dikshit retired after a
year, making way for Mr Lahori Ram Bassi. I was in Form 3, when the school saw its third head, Mr Kashmiri Lal popularly
known as K.Lal.

A year rolled by and the students admitted in 1952 in Form I were preparing for senior Cambridge Certificate exam.The
expectations were high and students and teachers worked at a feverish pace. It was also a test of sorts for teachers too, as ours
was the first batch of students to complete a 4-year course under their tutorship. In 1956, the school moved to its present site
and was re-named Eastleigh Secondary School. After passing successfully my exams, I trained as a primary school teacher. But I
was restless and wanted to go forward.

I then took an external degree course and finally graduated with a Masters in Literature. By now I had a family of my own. I
had the honour to be part of a Commission of Inquiry set up through a Gazette notice to probe into the cult of DevilWorship
in Kenya. Finally retirement came after 38 years, I retired as senior Inspector of schools.

I was born in Nairobi and was educated at Government Indian Primary, Park Road Primary, Racecourse Secondary and
Eastleigh Secondary schools. I left E.S.S. In 1957 and after a two-year teacher training course taught at Juja Road Primary from
January 1960 to March 1974. In August 1974 I settled in Leicester becoming a teacher at the Newry Junior School. I became
the Deputy Headmaster of East Park primary school and a year later was appointed Acting Headmaster of this school. In August
1988 I was appointed the Head teacher at Charnwood Primary School – the first Asian to be appointed head teacher in the
East Midlands.

I served as an advisor to the county’s Race Relations Committee and various others. In 1985 I was appointed to the bench for
the City of Leicester. In June 1998 I was awarded the M.B.E. for services to Education. I am a qualified football, cricket and
athletics coach, a qualified cricket umpire and a football referee.

I am married to Sajdah who is also a teacher and we have two children. Khurram completed his M.A in Mathematics from
Warwick University and became an Actuary. Munazza completed her M.A. in English from Oxford, became a journalist and
works for the BBC. My time at E.S.S. was the most fruitful and unforgettable phase of my life. I played football for the school,
represented the school in P.E. competitions and was a member of the school debating society. I am looking forward to meeting
everyone at this re-union.

Ahmed Gee Khan Year of Entry 1956 Year of leaving 1957
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I was born in Kampala, Uganda and went to Eastleigh Secondary School from 1954 to 1957. I graduated from Makerere
Medical School in 1967 and did my residency and fellowship at Mulago Hospital in Kampala from 1967 to 1970. I immigrated
to the USA in 1971 and continued my academic career in cardiology at the University of Wisconsin Medical School, Madison.
You hear about stem cell research; the originator of this research is from University of Wisconsin, which holds the patent for 9
of the approved cell lines.

I progressively rose through the ranks at the university and became Professor of Medicine and also Assistant Chief of the section
of cardiology. I retired in 2001. Since my retirement I have been the Consultant in Cardiology to University of Wisconsin
Hospitals,Veterans Hospital and Medical College of Wisconsin in Milwaukee where I spend two days a week.

I lectured around the world. Some of the countries include Japan, Korea,Taiwan,Thailand, Philippines, Germany, Italy, and
France etc. etc. My hobbies include skiing until the anterior ‘cruciate’ tear. I am avid tennis player and cyclist. I travel
extensively. In 2004 I went to Antarctica. I am enjoying my retirement and am busier than ever. I work 2 day per week, mostly
teaching, at Medical College of Wisconsin, in Milwaukee. I am keeping good health. If possible I would like to attend the
golden anniversary reunion of Eastleigh High School. I send my greetings to all who make it to the Reunion.

Ashvinkumar Patel Year of Entry 1954 Year of leaving 1957

I left Eastleigh with ‘O’ levels in 1957. I did my ‘A’ levels at the Duke of Gloucester school in 1959. I was a Land Surveyor in
Kenya and then moved to the UK to graduate as a civil engineer in 1964 and a chartered engineer in 1968. As engineering
consultant, I served in the UK and abroad mostly on water supply/waste water/flood relief and related projects. In 1976 I was
elected Fellow of the Chartered Institution of Water and Environmental Management.

In 1981, I was elected Member of American Water Works Association. After a spell of project managing defence works, I spent
the final 15 years of my career as an advisor to the UK government on ‘water’ engineering matters. The career and the love for
travel were brought to an abrupt end in 2002 by two heart attacks and by-pass surgery.

In 1967 I married Sanjiwan Marwaha who taught in Mombasa and then in England. We are now proud parents of a daughter,
Nisha and a son, Sunil. The daughter a scientist is married to another scientist, Dr Sailash Kaura born in Kenya and bred in
Norway. They have given us two lovely grand daughters. Our son, still bachelor at 31 is a chartered accountant and works as an
investment banker in the city.

Davinder Kumar Duggal Year of Entry 1954 Year of leaving 1957
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I left ESS in 1957 and started as a bank clerk with Barclays Bank. I was promoted to Supervisor in 1964. I qualified as a
Chartered Secretary and a Certified Public Secretary (Kenya) in 1966. I was the administration manager for the IBM World
Trade Corporation in Nairobi from 1966 to 1980.

I then went on to become the Financial Consultant for Kenya Meat Commission. I was the Company Secretary with ODA
(now DFID) at Juba in Sudan where I was responsible for donor-funded projects on primary healthcare, water and food
supplies, supply of equipment and rehabilitation of 10,000 families. In 1987, I was the General Manager for East African Road
Services (OTC), which operated throughout East Africa.

I undertook various consulting assignments in finance, administration, auditing and NGOs and played a leading role for finance
houses during the Y2K changeover.At present, I am the Financial Controller for the MP Shah Hospital. MP Shah Hospital is a
non-profit making organisation where I not only enjoy the work environment but also get satisfaction and fulfilment helping
the sick and the needy.

I am married to Razia and we have two children. Our daughter is a school administrator, married and settled in England. Our
son is an Orthopaedic Surgeon in Barcelona, Spain.

Ehsan-Ul-Haq Malik Year of Entry 1954 Year of leaving 1957

Jagjit Singh Gill Year of Entry 1953 Year of leaving 1957

Born in Entebbe, we moved to Kisumu where I attended Kisumu High School until 1953. I joined Racecourse Secondary
School in 1953 (which later became ESS) and finished my schooling in 1957. I joined East African Railways and Harbours in
the Chief Accountant’s office at the Railway Headquarters in Nairobi. In 1966, I joined Malawi Railways as an Executive
Officer. I re-joined East African Railways and Harbours as an Internal Auditor in 1968 and left in 1972 when I emigrated to
the United Kingdom. I joined British Gas and served them for 28 years in various Accounts and Debt Collection departments
before retiring in 1999.

I was always a keen sportsman. I played Hockey for the Railways and Sikh Union and also umpired and coached Middlesex
county youth teams. I captained the Harrow Veterans team and have participated in international tournaments in Holland and
Germany. I played Cricket and opened the batting for the Railways.We won the Commercial League for many years. I went
on safari rallies with Joginder Singh “Simba of Kenya” and his brother Jaswant Singh. It was a one hell of an experience to be
sitting with the world famous rally drivers!

I am married to Joginder who was a teacher.We have one son – Mandeep - who is a qualified solicitor. He is married to
Krishna, a qualified accountant.We are blessed with two grand daughters Avleen and Tara who keep us young, healthy and
energetic.We like travelling the world to watch Hockey and Cricket internationally.
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Jatinder Chabra Year of Entry 1954 Year of leaving 1957

After finishing high school in 1957, I left for Chandigarh, India, to pursue further studies and obtained my undergraduate
degrees in General Science and then Electrical Engineering in 1966.

Back in Nairobi, I briefly taught electrical courses at the Kenya Polytechnic, before moving to London in 1967, where I worked
as computer service engineer with Nixdorf Computers. Ramma and I got married in 1969 and have two wonderful children –
Rajeev, married to Soni and Anika married to Sanjiv. Ariah, our 2-year grand daughter born to Anika and Sanjiv brings great
joy to us all.

I migrated to Canada in 1976 to work in a Montreal firm, manufacturing aircraft simulators. We later moved to Toronto, I to
take up a position as a Professor in the Electrical and Electronics department teaching computer technology, and Ramma to
teach in an elementary school. Although having taken an early retirement package last year, I am still working part-time in a
career college as program coordinator.

Ramma has also joined me in retirement, after working as a Principal of an elementary school. We are both looking forward to
enjoying our retirement traveling as well as being with the grandchildren.

Joginder Pallan Year of Entry 1954 Year of leaving 1957

I passed my Senior Cambridge Examinations in 1957 and then joined Royal Technical College, Nairobi where I did my ‘A’
levels. I then came to UK to study medicine and graduated from Manchester in 1966. I decided to specialise in Radiology. I
obtained my Diploma in Medical Radio diagnosis in 1973.

I was made a Fellow of the Royal College of Radiologists, UK in 1976. I was then appointed Consultant Radiologist to Derby
Group of Hospitals. I retired in 2003 but still work in Derby for 2 days a week.

I married Vinod in 1969. We have three children and three grand children. Our daughterVaneeta was born in 1971 and
qualified in dentistry from Sheffield University. She married Jas Dhoat in 2000. Jas is a GP in Croydon.They have a daughter
and a son.

Our son Arvind was born in 1973. He qualified in medicine and then specialised in Radiology. He was recently appointed
consultant radiologist in Birmingham. He married Miranda Shah who is specialising in Public Health. They have one son. Our
second son Lalit was born in 1983. He is in his final year of medicine in Birmingham having already obtained and MSc in
Medical Sciences.
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I was born in Kisumu and was brought up in Nairobi. I was educated at Juja Road Primary and ESS. I was in Congo House
and played hockey and volleyball for the House teams. I have fond memories of my school days.

I left ESS in 1957 and I completed a teacher-training course during 1958/9. I taught in various primary schools and also some
secondary schools, including ESS. I was the first student from ESS to become a teacher in the same school.

I came to the UK in 1964.After completing a course in Business Studies, I joined the civil service. I had a successful and
satisfying career.

I am married to Jasbeer and we have 2 children, who are both married.We are proud grandparents and live in Ilford, Essex. I am
enjoying my well-deserved retirement, and getting involved in charity work through Redbridge Lions Club.

I send my good wishes to everybody and hope it will be a memorable day for each one of you.

Kuldip Singh Sumal Year of Entry 1954 Year of Leaving 1957

Lakhbir Singh Rihal Year of Entry 1954 Year of leaving 1957

After thirty years of being a teacher and educational psychologist in Birmingham, U.K., I took early retirement and ventured
forth into something new and exciting - a printing business with in-house Artwork and Design facilities. Self-taught, I was
always on the lookout for improving my printing skills by attending printing workshops, seminars and exhibition of printing
equipment.

Life went on smoothly until one day my wife Raj was diagnosed with Acoustic Neuroma just under her brain - a life
threatening growth, which would have ended her life if it were to grow a few millimetres more.We were very worried and our
G.P. referred us to a prominent neuro surgeon, who decided to operate on Raj within a matter of few days.The operation lasted
eight hours and was quite successful but left its mark on my wife’s speech, gait, eating and drinking. She had to re-learn all these
things that we take for granted.Time is a good healer and Raj has brought all these problems under her control quite
remarkably by positive thinking.

All of us take life for granted and it is only when something like this happens that you realize that there is more to life than
work.This has given us a new meaning to life and we both have retired completely from work and spend most of our time
travelling the world and soaking the sun when we are in Spain in our villa. Regards and best wishes - look forward to seeing
you all.
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I was born in Eldoret, Kenya, educated at Park Road Primary (In Nairobi),AlidinaVisram High (Mombasa) and Eastleigh
Secondary in Nairobi. I left E.S.S in 1957 (Form 4a).After Cambridge Overseas School Certificate, I joined Duke of Gloucester
School for Higher School Certificate and left for the UK in 1961 for higher education. I joined Edinburgh University in 1962
and completed my BSc in Civil Engineering in 1966.

I worked for Edinburgh City Council’s Department of Water for my training and obtained Membership of the Institute of Civil
Engineers and Chartered Engineers status in 1968. From 1971 I worked in Zambia (Ministry of Overseas Development) and
subsequently in Malta and Zimbabwe (Commonwealth Secretariat). I spent 16 years working overseas, training local graduates,
before returning to Edinburgh and joined Regional Council until my retirement. I worked for 35 years in water engineering.

I am married to Naeem, also from Kenya, and live in Currie, Edinburgh.We have three children, a son (Doctor) and two
daughters a Textile Designer and a qualified solicitor), and two grand children. I played hockey and cricket at all schools. I miss
Kenya and my friends whom I have not met since leaving Kenya. I visited Nairobi a few times but it is not the same place.
was pleasantly surprised to hear from Davinder Kumar Duggal, and more recently fromVirender Seth and Nisar Butt. I am sure
this reunion will be a rare opportunity for meeting old friends and making new.

Mohamed Amjad Chaudhry Year of entry 1955 Year of leaving 1957

Pritam Singh Dhanjal Year of Entry 1953 Year of Leaving 1957

I was born in Punjab and moved to Nairobi in 1949. I completed my primary education at Park Road Primary School and was
at ESS from 1953 to 1957.

I completed my A-level studies at Camborne Technical College in Cornwall and graduated from University College Swansea
with a degree in electrical engineering in 1965.

I initially served in a private manufacturing company in design and development of telephone exchange systems, and continued
that at BT.This was followed by working in an exchange installation, testing and commissioning specifications and QA
procedures. Following telephone deregulation, I joined the consultant team within BT, covering technical and regulatory affairs.
I retired from BT on early-release in 1995 and served 2 other telecom operators before finally retiring in 2002.

I am married to Parminder and we have a son Ravinder. He is married to Roopa, and they have 2 sons.

My main interests now are travelling, early morning walks, essential gardening and armchair sport! We are enjoying our family
life very much.
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I left Eastleigh Secondary School in 1957 and worked as a ledger operator for two years. I then trained as a teacher in Nairobi. I
taught at Highway Secondary and Technical High schools and in 1967, decided it was time to move to the UK.

In the UK, my Kenyan teaching qualification was not recognized. So I did various jobs including operating machines in a plastic
factory, working as a postman and driving double-decker busses.After 4 years, I decided to train as a teacher all over again, but
this time I trained as a teacher of Western music and took part in a number of operas as a singer.While doing all this I kept my
interest in Indian music alive through my group “Rahi and The Seagulls” and performed regularly until mid-eighties.

In 1987 I opened my own recording studio. I did numerous recordings and composed and arranged music for groups like
Premi, Sunny,Amar and Aag and for distributors and promoters. I composed music for big names such as Amit Kumar, Sardool
Sikandar, Hazara Singh Ramta, Mankee and many more. I have made many recordings in my own voice, recording Gurbani
Shabads, Dharmik Geets, folk and contemporary songs. More recently, I have worked on various radio stations as a presenter. I
have now retired from teaching and pass my time doing Indian Music workshops in schools. I have one son and three lovely
grandsons.

My warm regards to all my ex-school and classmates.

Raghbir Singh Rahi Year Of Entry 1954 Year Of Leaving 1957

Ramesh Kapoor Year of Entry 1954 Year of leaving 1957

People like myself were one of the last few from ESS in the class of 1957 who left Kenya in 1986 for the U.S.A. I had great
opportunities to excel in my careers both in Kenya and here in the U.S.A. When in Kenya, I was working with the Kenya
Government rising from a position of a Clerk to the Head of the Audit Department in the Ministry of Local Government.

I retired in 1978, under Africanisation and later worked with the MP Shah Hospital as a Financial Controller. In the U.S.A. I
worked with a non-profit organization and later with the Investment Banking firm. I retired nearly three years ago.

I recallVarinder who was my neighbour in Pangani, and Nisar who also lived off Baridi Road somewhere. Fifty years ago we
moved from the Race Course Secondary School to the ESS.A lot of memories go with that period, unfortunately, such
memories have faded with the time.

I can only wish you every success in your endeavours to host the re-union. I regret I will not be able to join you October 29
and send you my current photo, though I am quite conspicuous in the picture of the Dramatic Society. I look no way near that
now, except I could pick Jagjit from miles away!
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I was born in Mombasa, and attended Mabheni Primary School and AllidinaVisram High School. I moved to Nairobi in May
1956 and joined Eastleigh Secondary School where I was admitted in Form 3R. I left E S S in 1957 and joined Teachers
Training College in February 1958.

After completing 2 years’ training I taught at High Ridge Primary for the next 5 years. I left Kenya in December 1964 and
came to the UK.

I gave up teaching and started studying accountancy. I qualified as a Chartered Accountant and worked for a firm of accountants
for a few years. In 1972 I started practising as a sole practitioner – Shukla & Co. Chartered Accountants.

In August 1963 I married Swaraj in Nakuru.We have 3 children,Anand (Son) Neelam (daughter) and Shamit (Son). All three
are happily married and live with their respective partners and children in their own homes.

I took active part in all sports in my younger days and now have started playing the most frustrating ball game called golf. I play
a couple of times a week, weather permitting.The most important part of this game is the 19th hole where you sit down to
either celebrate your good round or drown your sorrows for playing poorly!

Sukh Dev Shukla Year of Entry 1956 Year of leaving 1957

I was born in Nairobi and educated at City Primary, Racecourse Secondary and Eastleigh Secondary schools. I was a good
mimic, and I entertained the class at the expense of many teachers! I played volleyball and was in the school’s Dramatic Society.

I trained as a teacher and taught at Nairobi South and Thika. I migrated to England and joined my family’s catering business in
Chelsea.We started to expand and eventually developed a chain of 5 restaurants.

I then settled in Bristol and retired at 59, after the marriages of my 3 children. In my retirement I do voluntary work and
organise local trips for the community to different towns as well as overseas.

I am married to Rama, who was also a teacher in Thika. My eldest daughter Rima is married with 2 daughters who are 17 and
15 years old. My other daughter Sona is now a qualified Yoga teacher, and has a son. My son Sumit works as a manager for
European countries for IBM, and has 2 young daughters.

We are now grandparents and thoroughly enjoying our lives with our family and friends, and hope to travel all over the world!

Sukhi Sharma Year of Entry 1956 Year of Leaving 1957
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I was born in Nairobi, educated at Racecourse Primary and ESS. I left ESS in 1957 for Leeds University where I completed my
BA (Hon) in Mass Media. I joined Kenya Broadcasting Corporation in 1962 as Floor Manager and within four years became
Producer/Director of programmes.

I was then promoted to a position of Controller of TV stations, the only Asian to serve in that position. I took early retirement
in 1982.

I then joined United Nations in Kenya as Head of their Documentary department. During my service withVOK and the UN, I
met very many celebrities who still are in touch with me. I came to UK in 2001.

I am married to Pritam Kaur.We live in Finsbury Park with my mother who is 84 years old.We have 3 children - Jasminder
Kaur, Sandip Singh andVarinder Kaur. All our children are married and we are now happy grandparents too!

Tarlaochan Singh Pothu Year of Entry 1954 Year of leaving 1957

I passed Senior Cambridge in 1957 (Class 4D). I was a fine athlete for Nile House.

I came to England in 1958 to study A-levels at Southend Technical College, where I also played in and captained the college
Hockey Team. I started BSc at West Ham College of Technology, but gave up after the first year to study accountancy, and
thereafter became a Chartered Accountant. I started as a junior but worked my way up until I became a partner in a chartered
accountancy practice in 1970. I retired from the firm in 1998, and now enjoy travelling and golf.

I have always been a very dedicated Hockey player, having played at University and club level. I also had a keen interest in
hockey umpiring and administration and contributed at club, county and national level.

I am the finance director for Thorpe Bay Golf Club, playing to an 11 Handicap. I am a member of Chandigarh Golf Club and
spend my winters in India. My active social life also gets me involved with voluntary work for the Indian Association, the Sikh
Forum and the Institute of Directors.

I am married to Harbhajan and we have 2 sons, Gulshan and Pritpal. Gulshan is a chartered accountant and is married to Riga.
Pritpal is a solicitor and is married to Manuala. I have 2 grandchildren.

Tarlok Singh Mandair Year of Entry 1956 Year of Leaving 1957
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Yogin Chabra Year of Entry 1954 Year of leaving 1957

After leaving Eastleigh in 1957, I did my premedical from Delhi University and then graduated in 1965 from Government
Medical College,Amritsar. I represented our college in lawn tennis and captained the cricket team also.

I returned to Kenya and after finishing internship in Nakuru, I moved to Nairobi where I worked at the Aga Khan Hospital
and as a surgical registrar at the Kenyatta National Hospital.After completion of this, I went to the UK and passed my FRCS
from Edinburgh. In 1973 I migrated to Canada where I did further fellowship training in general surgery and practised for
nineteen years.

In 1994 I decided to change my career in medicine and moved to Phoenix in Arizona where we have lived now for 12 years.
At the age of 55 I did residency in family medicine and obtained a Diploma in Family Medicine. Recently I was appointed as
Associate Professor in Community and Family Medicine at the University of Arizona School of Medicine and also in the
Midwestern School of Medicine, Chicago. I still work five days a week and enjoy playing golf at the weekends and love going
to gym for exercise every evening.

Tripta and I just celebrated our 40th wedding anniversary with our two sons Ashish and Manish. I thank god every day for
what he has given to us - good family and friends.

Ashok Kumar Luthra Year of entry 1954 Year of Leaving 1958

I was born in Nakuru and joined Eastleigh Secondary School in 1954 from Racecourse Secondary School, not far away from
Duchess High School. The time spent at Eastleigh was very happy and as a life experience great. Seeing the pictures on the
web brings back found memories of the dedication of teachers and of the great environment to study with a happy bunch of
students.After working for about two years in Nairobi Post Office, I moved to London in 1960. In fact I enjoyed the Kenya
Independence Day at the Commonwealth Institute.

I obtained an HND in Electronic Engineering and Control Systems at Middlesex Polytechnic.
I worked with Dowty Control Systems as a part of the team working on Concorde Engine Control System. I moved my job
profile to software development and in that capacity worked on EH101 and other defence related projects with British
Aerospace. Later on I obtained a Masters degree in Information Systems and worked as a freelance System Analyst with
companies like Alacatel, BT, Swift etc etc. I am currently working in Knowledge Management and Semantic Web in the context
of the Internet environment. I take interest inYoga, Badminton and Cricket.

I am married to Gursharan and we have one daughter and one son .We live in Northwood in Middlesex. I am looking forward
to the Reunion meeting and my thanks go to all for organizing this event.
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I left ESS in 1958 and joined the government in 1959, working with supplies & transport which was based in the Technical
Department. I worked there for 3 years then transferred to the Ministry of Works.

I left in 1962 and joined the Ministry of Defence in arms/ammunitions. I finally I went from there to settle in the UK.

While in Nairobi I represented the Kenya volleyball team and played for Kenya in Dar-es-Salaam on their Independence Day. I
also represented the Nairobi provincial team in high jump and in the 100 metres in Nyeri.

In England I worked for General Post Office (BT) for 24 years. During that period I played volleyball for Poliske team in
Slough for English Division 1. I also played in many Asian tournaments.

I left Slough for Leeds in 1987 to start a business on my own.
I am retired and enjoying life now.

Charan Singh Benawra Year of Entry 1955 Year of leaving 1958

I was born in Nairobi and educated at City Primary, Government Primary, Delhi Road Primary, Racecourse Secondary and
Eastleigh Secondary. After doing my teacher’s training course, I taught at Kiambu and Limuru.

I came to the U.K. in 1967 and worked for the Post Office until I retired as Productivity Manager in 1992.
You all may remember me for representing schools and colleges at Cricket against many touring teams and also playing against
India, Pakistan,Aden and South Africa (captained by D’Oliviera).

Hockey was also top of my list.When I retired I took up golf and I’m proud to say that I now play off Handicap 7. Next year I
will have the honour to be the Captain of Hartswood Golf Club, where I have been a member for the last 11 years.
I am married to Kathleen and we live in Upminster, Essex with our daughter Elizabeth.

It will be a pleasure to meet all the mates, not forgetting the wonderful staff we had.

Davinder Sharma Year Of Entry 1956 Year Of leaving 1958
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After schooling in Ruiru and briefly in Thika, I joined Racecourse Secondar y in 1955 and moved to ESS when it emerged out of 

the black soil mud. I was one of the many who walked the non–existent approach road to the ESS building. With 

encouragement and warnings from the very good teachers, I finished (to my surprise) with School Certificate. Following Higher 

School cer tificate - in that other school I dare not mention the name in this august publication, and where the students decided 

that my name needed to be abridged to Hari came to London to study for a degree in Physics. On my return I taught at 

Kakamega and in “that other school” and also got married to Champa. 

In 1967 I came to the U.K. and after obtaining M.Sc degree in London, joined a further education college in the West Midlands as 

a lecturer in 1968. There, whilst my career progressed, Champa and I brought up our daughter, Raksha and son, Vijay who now 

live in London. Following retirement from full-time work in 1996, I continued in the education field in a part-time capacity, 

ser ved as a non-executive director of a NHS Hospital Trust Board and did voluntar y work including setting up a Day Care Centre 

for the elderly. 

Champa and I now live in North East London and would like to keep in contact with any ex-ESS colleague living 

near Romford. 

Harkishan Mistry Year of Entry 1956 Year of leaving 1958

I was born in Nairobi Kenya. I was educated at City Primary School and was transferred to Park Road Primary. I left Eastleigh
Secondary in 1958 to join my dad in his electrical and mechanical engineering business. My dad trained me in all aspects of the
business.

I came to the U.K. in 1969. My son did a Business Management course and daughter did Montessori, as she liked to work with
children. Both my children were married in Pakistan and are very happy with their families.

My friends persuaded me to come to Scotland and thus I settled in Glasgow.
I went into business, starting with newsagent/grocers and then electrical and retail.

I later changed to purely grocery.After a while I wanted a change and decided to go into fancy and household goods, changed
again into outsize ladies clothing and lingerie. I moved to Edinburgh in 1995 to be with my grand children as my wife and I
missed them a lot. I started a grocery business, but had to give up because of ill health.

I am enjoying my retired life to full and don’t regret a day of my retirement.

Iftakhar Ali Sheikh Year of Entry 1955 Year of leaving 1958
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I was born in India and we came to Nairobi when I was aged 12. I was educated at the technical college, Racecourse
Secondary School and then at ESS. I played cricket for the first team under Mr P A Patel.

I was in Niger House. I worked for two years in East African Airways and then joined the Bank of Baroda (Nairobi). I played
cricket for the bank and we won many championships. I am married to Bhanu, my childhood sweetheart.

I came to UK in 1966 and worked for the Post Office for 34 years in Leicester. I am now retired.

Lallubhai Patel Year of Entry 1955 Year of leaving 1958

Madhukant Hirani Year of Entry 1955 Year of leaving 1958

I left Eastleigh Secondary School in 1958, and joined the National & Grindlays Bank in Nairobi as an Accounts Clerk. During
my time at the bank I was also taking a continued interest in Sports and managed to be one of the pioneers in establishing the
KenyaVolleyball Association. I was also a very keen athlete, and had the honour representing the Nairobi Province and Kenya in
Volleyball against United Arab Republic (UAR).

I married in 1966 and moved to London in 1970, when I Lloyds Bank employed me as an Accounts Clerk. In 1979 I left the
bank to set up our family business of Confectionary Newsagent. During the years of having a successful business, we were able
to own our own family Travel Agency and opened up a second Newsagency. I finally retired in September 2006, and have been
heavily involved in rebuilding our community organisation of which I am currently holding the Trustee post.

My pride and joy is being very happily married to my wife Manjula for 41years and having 3 beautiful daughters of which 2
are twins, and a son who is soon to be married. I am also a grandfather to 1 boy and 6 girls.

The years that I had spent at ESS were some of my happiest and most memorable. I am very much looking forward to
meeting all my fellow classmates from ESS and being able to reminisce those GOOD OLD DAYS with them!!!!
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Mohammed Athar Chaudhry Year of Entry 1956 Year of leaving 1958

At school I played football and volleyball and performed for Zambezi House.Took up Boxing under the guidance of Master
Naqi and boxed for the Kenya Championship at Bantamweight, which I lost in the final. Dear old Master Carvalho (I am sorry
to hear that he has passed away) was in my corner for the fight, we got home about midnight and next morning when mother
saw the blood stained towel in the washing basket that put an end to the future of my boxing!!!! Best friend was and still is
Didar Singh Jandu.

After leaving school and a stint at the East African Standard, ended up here in the UK in 1962, where I did Photojournalism at
the Salisbury College of Art and at the Oxford Poly. Started as a Freelance in Oxford doing some work for the Local and
National Press and then joined the Oxford Mail and Times Group as a photographer, ended up as Picture Editor/Chief
Photographer. Flew with the RAF during the Gulf War, not many have sat next to the Captain and directed a Squadron of
Phantom jets to make a Formation over the Alps so that I could shoot my pictures, at dawn. It was fun telling the Fighter Pilots
to do what I wanted!

I retired in 1995 and now do a bit of Freelance as long as it does not conflict with my golf. I married Nasim, live in Abingdon,
Oxford, and have three children who are all married and we are blessed with 7 grandchildren.

Barjinder Singh Ahluwalia Year of Entry 1956 Year of leaving 1959

I was born in Kisumu, Kenya. I went to school at City Primary School and was a student at Eastleigh Secondary School from
1956 to 1959. I came to England in 1963 and qualified as an Electrical Engineer in 1968 from Brighton College of
Technology.

I worked in various capacities such as Design Engineer, Project Manager and others for different companies in UK and
Germany. I am now working on contract projects and as a patent researcher.

I have very fond memories of my time in Eastleigh Secondary School and look forward to meeting all the students and
teachers. I recently got in touch with old student comrades Harjinder, Gurcharan,Yogesh and Pardeep and look forward to
meeting many more.
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Chandrakant P Shah Year of Entry 1956 Year of leaving 1959

From leaving school to 1972, Chandrakant worked for others as well as opening his own shop in Nairobi. He married in 1965
and had three children - 2 daughters and a son. In 1972 with his family, he left Nairobi to start a new life in London, UK.

Chandrakant had an eye for business and his first venture was to open a shop buying and selling imitation jewellery in London’s
West End.The success of this led to the opening of a second shop nearby.After a number of years, he sold off the shops and
then bought a local newsagent.

He officially retired in 2000 and from then on until his death in August 2004 from pro cancer at 62, he lived his life to the
fullest enjoying each and every day. He had a real passion for bridge and represented the North London Oshwals in the Oshwal
Olympics in Mombasa, 1997. He won many trophies.When not playing bridge, he devoted his time to his family and friends.

I was at the ESS from 1956 to 1959 and then joined the Inland Revenue, Nairobi. I moved to England and studied Electrical
Engineering at Leicester Polytechnic. I worked in the Electrical Design Office for ten years and then moved to Electrical
Maintenance Engineer until my retirement.

We have two children – a son who studied I.T. and a daughter who graduated (B.A.) in Management & Communications and
works for H.M.Customs & Excise in Leicester.

Gurbachan Singh Padam Year of Entry 1956 Year of leaving 1959
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Born in India, I did my KPE at the City Primary School Nairobi and then attended Eastleigh Secondary from 1956 to 1959.
My main sport was athletics and I won the JuniorVictor Ludorum twice.

I was the House captain for Zambesi in 1958/59; a class monitor, a school prefect and the scout troop leader.

After leaving school I worked with the Registrar of Motor Vehicles as a licensing officer. I married Gurdeep in 1965 and we
have two sons Rashpaul and Narinder. I arrived in England in February 1968 and my first job was with Westminster City
Council as a bonus calculator.

I then worked with the L. B. of Lambeth as a senior payroll officer. In 1995, I took early retirement. I worked as an assistant
sub-post master in a local post office from October 1996 to September 2003 and since then have enjoyed my retirement.

Gurcharan Singh (Channi) Dhanjal Year of Entry 1956 Year of leaving 1959

Harjinder Singh Kanwal Year of Entry 1956 Year of leaving 1959

After my early education at City Primary School, I joined the newly built Eastleigh Secondary School in 1956.
The ‘Eastleigh air’ took the wind out of me and I barely managed to scrape through Form 4.The sense of humour and
mannerisms of Mr. Joe D’Souza, the grammatical correctness of Mr. Mendonca and learning from M/S Hashmi and Sharma
that two plus two does not necessarily add up to four – all still lingers in my memory.The most lovable of all, Mr. Balwant
Singh Shant was our PT master whose ‘Roar’ of ‘Haraamzade’ was worse than his bite!

I left school in 1959 and joined Barclays Bank where I worked for about 8 years after which I got a diploma in ‘Watch Making’
and started working for the ‘Omega’ company.After a couple of years I opened my own business in Regal Mansion,
Government Road, which I closed in 1975 and immigrated to England. I bought another jewellery business in Coventry, which
I shut down in 1983 and joined Abbey Life as an insurance agent.After ‘convincing’ other people I convinced myself that this
cajoling was not for me and I left that job.

I retired in 1995 and since then I have written and edited quite a few books in Punjabi and English and am in the process of
writing two books at the moment. I have my own web site; www.sikh-heritage.co.uk which keeps me quite busy. I have three
children, one son and two daughters, all married and well settled.
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I spent my childhood in Kericho and was educated at Kericho Highlands Primary School. I then went to Kisumu High School
for a year before moving to Nairobi at Eastleigh Secondary School.

I left ESS in 1959 and came to the UK. I attended Brixton School of Building and Willesden College of Technology. I am a
Civil Engineer by profession.

I am married to Gudi and we have a daughter Roopinder and son Navtej, both married.

Karamjit Matharu Year of Entry 1957 Year of leaving 1959

I completed my studies at ESS in 1959. I joined the East African Post & Telecom in 1960, where I worked for ten years. This
was followed by a spell of seven years where I ran my own business in Nairobi. In 1976, I began working in the tourism
industry in Nairobi, working as the Transport & Operations Manager at Rhino Safaris and later at Prestige Safaris.

In 1992, we moved to the UK, where I worked as the Duty Manager & Controller at several well reputed chauffeur drive
companies. My two sons both completed their education in the UK and are now working in their respective fields in the
London area.

Mohamed Sadiq Ansari Year of Entry 1956 Year of leaving 1959
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Surinder Singh Phull was a student at Eastleigh Secondary School from 1956 to 1959. Surinder played for the school hockey
team and was also a scout. He was highly gifted in painting and wanted to go to art school. Typical societal views and other
factors interfered with the pursuit of this dream at that time.

Instead, he trained as a teacher and taught at City Primary School (1962-1975). He was also a very active as scoutmaster and
sports coach. Painting, especially East African wildlife subjects remained a passion and he exhibited his art in numerous shows
and calendar competitions in Kenya where he won several prizes. He had 3 solo exhibitions in Nairobi.Tourists visiting Kenya
from all over the world purchased many of his paintings.

He married in 1972 and immigrated to Manchester, U.K in 1975. He worked for the Post Office for 22 years before retiring
due to ill health. He participated in many arts events in the U.K. and had a solo exhibition in Manchester in 1996. He won
several prizes, including the prestigious Laing Calendar competition in 1997. One of his paintings is permanently displayed at
the KPMG office in Manchester. In 2004, he finally accomplished his life-long ambition of graduating with a BA Honours
degree in Fine Arts from Manchester Metropolitan University. Sadly, he passed away very suddenly in 2004. He is survived by
his wife, a son in Manchester, a daughter in High Wycombe and a younger brother (also an Eastleigh alumnus) in USA.

Surinder Singh Phull Year of Entry 1956 Year of leaving 1959

Vijay Modgill Year of Entry 1956 Year of leaving 1959

I left Eastleigh Secondary School in 1959 and after my ‘A’ levels in England, I was awarded a Kenya Government Open
Scholarship to study Medicine at Leeds University. I graduated with 1st class honours (MB ChB) in 1967.

I trained as a Surgeon at Leeds Teaching Hospitals and passed FRCS Edinburgh and FRCS London in 1972. I was appointed a
Consultant General Surgeon,Vascular Surgeon and Breast Surgeon to Halifax Hospitals in 1979. In my time I have been a
Regional Advisor in Surgery forYorkshire for the Royal College of Surgeons of London. I am an Honorary Lecturer in
Surgery, Medical School, University of Leeds.

My whole life has revolved around cricket and having played at school, I captained the University 1st team and played cricket
for combined English universities. After graduation I played in theYorkshire Senior Leagues for a long time.

I married Margaret, a Consultant Anaesthetist in 1974 and have three children, a Doctor, a Barrister and an Undergraduate, who
keep me on my toes.

I still have vivid memories of the long early morning walk, from home at Forest Road, near Nairobi Gymkhana to school
through the racecourse. I think of it every day. I return often to Nairobi to play golf. Happy days indeed!
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Avtar Singh Mangat Year of Entry 1957 Year of leaving 1960

After my primary education at City Primary School, I joined Eastleigh Secondary School in 1957. I have vivid memories of my
experiences there, sitting in rows, taking tests, participating in debates, playing a variety of sports, mimicking some of the
teachers,etc., etc. I left Eastleigh Secondary in 1960 (Form 4 Sc.) for Ludhiana, Punjab where I completed my B.Sc. B.T. I came
to U.K. in 1966, worked in Industry for a few years in London and then went to Edinburgh to do my PGCE. I have taught in
primary, secondary and adult education. I am currently a Head Teacher in a junior school in Birmingham and an OFSTED
Inspector.

In recognition of my services to Education, I was awarded an MBE by the Queen in November 1999.This was a great honour
for me.

My wife Santosh, who is also a schoolteacher, and I live in Sutton Coldfield.We have three grown up children, two girls and a
boy. I had the privilege of visiting my schools in Nairobi in 2002. It was very nostalgic.All the old memories came rushing
back, old associations both friends and teachers, the classrooms, stairs, laboratories, lecture room, playing fields, to name a few.
I was delighted to find that we are going to have a re-union celebration in London. I look forward to meeting other past pupils,
teachers and possibly some old friends!!

in

I was born in India in 1943 and we emigrated to Kenya in 1948.After my primary education in Kitale we moved to Nairobi
and I joined ESS in January 1957 in Form 1c. I finished in November 1960 after completing my Cambridge Certificate course.

I started my working career as an insurance clerk with LICI, Nairobi in April 1961. In the late sixties, my friend Rasik and I
jointly published a romantic novel. In Nov. 1970, I left Kenya and settled in Manchester, UK to continue my career
insurance with Refuge Assurance.

I obtained an associate ship with the Chartered Insurance Institute. I am now retired and do part-time voluntary work in with
the Citizen Advice Bureau.

I married Mala in November 1971.We have a son Rakesh married to Asmita and they have a baby boy Ruhan.

Chimanlal Hirabhai Patel Year of Entry 1957 Year of leaving 1960
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I was born in India and we came to Nairobi, Kenya in 1948. I was educated at City Primary School, Park Road Primary and
ESS. I completed secondary education in 1960.

I used to actively take part in the annual school Sports Day. In 1960 I was the athletics captain of Congo House and my main
events were 440 yards, 880 yards, 1 mile and cross- country.

I was a member of the school athletic and PE teams and played volleyball and football for my House.While in school and even
after leaving school I made friends from many walks of life. I immigrated to Birmingham in 1991. I am married with 4
children.

Mohamed Anwar Chaudhry Year of Entry 1957 Year of leaving 1960

Pardeep Gundara Year of Entry 1957 Year of leaving 1960

I finished my Senior Cambridge in 1960 and after a short stint in India followed my brother to the US. I attended Bowdoin
and Nasson Colleges in the state of Maine and graduated with a BA degree. I then completed my Masters in New York and
worked in NewYork City and Niagara Falls NY for a number of years.

In the United States I had great experiences. In 1964 I hitchhiked from the state of Maine to California and back. Amongst
the many jobs I held, I worked as a fisherman in Cape Cod and also as a Swalihi teacher in Harlem, NewYork City.

I then decided to go North and ended up in Calgary,Alberta, Canada where I joined the Alberta civil service. Western Canada
with its Rocky Mountain and the prairies is beautiful and I love it here. In the summer, this place reminds of Kenya. I have
been with Alberta Government for the past 28 years and am now the manager of the Alberta Human Rights and Citizenship
Commission. I really miss all my friends from ESS. By the way, I still ride horses as I did in Kenya and love jogging and
working out. My wife Gurdip is from Uganda and I met her on one of my trips to
Chandigarh. I have two lovely daughters Rohini and Amrita. Rohini has finished university and Amrita is attending college.

(See my 1960 picture riding bareback in Ngong, Kenya. My second picture was taken in July 2006 with my daughters Rohini
and Amrita)
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I attended Eastleigh Secondary School from 1957 to 1960, and later studied at Duke of Gloucester School until 1962.

In 1974 I was admitted to the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales as an ACA and FCA in 1979. I was
later admitted to the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants as an FCCA in 1996.

In 1977 I was headhunted by the Berry Group of Companies, producers of wines and spirits and suppliers to national and
international companies. I was soon appointed the Finance Director, later becoming the Managing Director until 1995. In 1995
I returned to the profession as a sole practitioner, and a year later I merged with a 3-partner practice in 1996.

I was always a keen sportsman and played crickets for my schools and for the Sikh Union Club in Nairobi. In England I played
league cricket for Sutton Cricket Club, tennis for Sutton Tennis and Squash Club and Hockey for Cheam Club. I am also a
member of the MCC, the Rotary Club of Battersea and Lodge of Companionship, and I am a trustee and a board member of
the Crime Reduction Initiatives (CRI), a national UK charity.

I am married to Lydia and we have one son, who is a practising lawyer in London.

Varinder Singh Year Of Entry 1957 Year Of Leaving 1960

I was born in Thika, Kenya, educated at Thika Primary and then Eastleigh Secondary in Nairobi, from which I left in 1961 to
head for London. From 1962-68, I started my career in finance by undertaking my accountancy training with Bass-Charrington
Breweries and Mobil Oil. In 1969 I was inspired to set-up my own business in London and therefore started an import and
export business in textiles.

The business expanded and I opened my first retail shop on Wandsworth High Street, followed by another shop in a large
shopping mall in South London. Now due to age and eyesight difficulties, I am retired and enjoying a simple life participating
in charity work, learning, reading and visiting different countries.

I am married to Usha and we live in Southfields, South London with our two daughters, Lisa and Nina. I have very fond
memories of Eastleigh especially playing in the volleyball and cricket teams. During this time I also played for Kenya in the
junior tennis championships and coincidentally I now live very close to the Wimbledon Lawn Tennis championships. I made
plenty of friends at Eastleigh and it is my time there that really inspired me to forward my career in London. I was delighted to
hear about this reunion and I am looking forward to meeting people who also share fond memories of Eastleigh. So when you
read this and would like to catch up on the good old times, please get in touch.

Champak Dhanani Year of entry 1958 Year of leaving 1961
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I was born in Nairobi (Baridi Road), Kenya and did my primary education at City Primary School and then at Juja Road
Primary School.The final four years were at Eastleigh Secondary School, which I completed in 1961.

I then started work with East African Airways as an Avionic Trainee. I left Nairobi for the UK during the “EXODUS” in
February 1968. I found work at Southend-on-Sea airport for 9 months with a firm called Aviation Traders.

I then joined B.O.A.C (now British Airways) in 1969 and have been with them ever since as a Maintenance Engineer based at
Terminal 4, Heathrow. I am married to Lila (in London) and we have one son, Neal.

At school I played Cricket and Hockey and was a good athlete (I think!!) winning the Cross Country, the Mile and the 880
Yards during my last 2 years for Zambezi House, coached by Mr. Hashmi. I keep in touch regularly with around six ex-ESS
boys in London and after the reunion the squad might grow!

Ishwerlal Solanki Year of Entry 1958 Year of leaving 1961

Born in Nairobi, I attended ESS from 1958 to 1961. For the four years I played hockey for the school and captained the team
in 1961. I was also involved in athletics with Niger house.After completing a Pre-degree science certificate in 1965 from Poona
University I moved to London England where I pursued a career in Accounting.

In 1970 I married Devinder, daughter of Arjan Singh Basram (Mistry) and Harbhajan Kaur (teacher Khalsa School). Both
Devinder and I moved to Woking Surrey in 1970.We are blessed with two great sons Nivi and Dushant (both born in Woking).
They are both married to lovely girls.We are also proud grandparents of Jaiden & Taran (Nivi’s sons aged 5 and 2 respectively)

Since coming to Canada I have been involved with the car industry. Presently I am the Controller for Canada’s largest volume
Honda Dealer. Devinder is a para-legal with Blake Cassels Law Firm.

We are actively involved in the Calgary community both in spiritual and social/political fields.

Our fondest regards and best wishes to all ex-ESS students and teachers and I am looking forward to meeting long lost
classmates and teachers.

Jagdeep Uppal Year of Entry 1958 Year of leaving 1961
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Kuldip Singh Rupra Year of Entry 1958 Year of leaving 1961

England was a harsh reality after very sheltered life in Nairobi. Bedford a very conservative little place with very few Asians was
particularly trying. My first job was as an Electronics Engineer with an American company making semiconductors.This was an
invaluable experience taking my designs and me all over the world in the manufacture of televisions and other consumer
products. I was headhunted to work for a national TV company to head up their technical team and was fortunate enough to
do some pioneering work with introduction ofVCRs in to the UK market.After 16 years of exciting work I decided to retire
in 1993.

Throughout my working life I had given some of my time towards social work helping the disadvantaged and fighting
inequalities. I set up the local Race Equality Council in 1965. I worked with the youth in education and employment. I spent
some years with the Prince’s Trust issuing grants and business support to young upstarts. For 11years I served the prison service
as a member of the Board Of Visitors in HMP Bedford.

For the last 3years I have chaired ‘Menter’ - an organisation funded by Home Office and EEDA to empower sub regional BME
organisations. Now seeking to retire my very last commitment is to the East of England Regional Assembly.We have been able
to influence the Regional Social Strategy, the integration of refugees and asylum seekers and more recently the migrant workers
into the community.

I was at Eastleigh Secondary School from 1959 to 1961. I joined the Geological survey of Kenya in 1962 and qualified as a
Cartographer. I was sseconded to United Nations Mineral Resources survey in Western Kenya in 1964 and joined the
University of Nairobi Department of Geology in 1967. Coming to the UK, I worked for Hunting Surveyors and Consultants in
Borehamwood as Cartographer from 1976 to 1989. In 1990 I joined the Education Department of London Borough of Harrow
in 1990 as a teacher of Indian Music and will be retiring from this position in the very near future.

I represented school teams at cricket, hockey and football. I captained the school cricket team that won the Inter Schools
Cricket trophy in 1961. My own club was Sikh Union. I represented Kenya Schools and Colleges Combined cricket team in
1960 against India. I went on to represent Kenya Asians, Kenya and East Africa cricket teams between 1962 and 1972.

Some of the highlights of my life have included handling moon rocks for curative work in 1969; compiling and printing the
first seismological map of Kenya, with the epicenter on Ruanda-Barundi and performing Bhajan Kirtan in the presence of Sai
Baba Ji of Shirdi

I am married to Balvinder and we have three sons, all professionally qualified at University level and well employed.We live in
Hatch End, Pinner and very much enjoy the company of our family and especially our two grandchildren.

Manohar Singh Kambo Year of Entry 1959 Year of leaving 1961
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I joined ESS in 1958. After four wonderful and memorable years I went to Duke of Gloucester School for my A-Levels and I
then trained in medicine at the University of Leeds.

I chose surgery as my specialty and I worked as a Senior Lecturer and Consultant Surgeon at Guy’s Hospital, London, for 12
years, before moving to Watford and MountVernon Hospitals, where I am currently based.

Murid Ahmed Chaudary Year of Entry 1958 Year of leaving 1961

I transferred from Park Road Primary School to Eastleigh Secondary School when it first opened. Following Senior Cambridge
I travelled to Pakistan where my mom relocated after the death of my father in Nairobi.

Following pre-med college I joined Nishtar Medical School in Multan and graduated medical school in 1969. In medical
school, I met my future wife, Kausar Aftab Khan. I moved to New York in 1971 and after finishing my training in Medicine and
Cardiology settled in Nassau County Long Island - about an hour’s drive from Manhattan - where I have stayed.

Currently I chair the Department of Medicine of Mercy Medical Centre, where my wife is a practising paediatrician. I have 3
children. Faisel is a spinal surgeon in Salt Lake City, Utah. Noreen is finishing her doctorate in Psychology in Berkley,
California. Shehzaad is in medical school in Boston.

Although the memories have faded quite a bit, I have always cherished my days at Eastleigh Secondary School and I still have
the school cricket team group photograph hanging in front of my desk in the office. I belonged to the Congo House and have
fond memories of some of the teachers like Mr. Jones and Mr.Tara Singh our physical education teacher. I am thrilled about the
reunion and look forward to seeing you all.

Qamar Zaman Year of entry 1959 Year of leaving 1961
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I was born in Nairobi, Kenya and educated at City Primary School and Eastleigh Secondary School in Nairobi.
I came to the UK in 1965 and qualified as a Chartered Management Accountant. Subsequently, I achieved several related
qualifications - Chartered Certified Accountant; Chartered Secretary; Certified Internal Auditor; Fellow of the Institute of
Management Services and a member of the Chartered Management Institute.

At Eastleigh, I was a Prefect and a member of Zambezi House. My school activities included hockey, football, volleyball,
gymnastics, wrestling, scouting and being part of the Debating Society. In 1960, I captained the Gymnastics Club when our
school won the Asian High Schools P.E. Competition trophy. Professionally, I have held several positions including Senior
Auditor-South Wales Electricity Board; Cost Accountant - Anglo American Corporation Group, Zambia; Finance Director
Halfords; and Group Finance Director & ExecutiveVice President,Transax. I am currently the Managing Partner, Sethi & Sethi,
Chartered Certified Accountants and Registered Auditors. I have held several voluntary positions as well – Chairman of the
Institute of Management Services, Midlands District Society (1979-82) and President of the Chartered Institute of Management
Accountants, Birmingham (1991-93). I was awarded the CIMA Institute Plaque. I was the President and a Patron of Shree
Geeta Bhawan. I am married to Suresh and we have four children:Ashwin, Sunita, Punam & Rajesh and three grand children:
Oliver,Amba Rani and Anaya.

Ramesh K Sethi Year of entry 1958 Year of leaving 1961

Suresh Nanda Year of Entry 1958 Year of leaving 1961

I was born in Kisumu, Kenya in 1945 and studied at Nairobi South Primary school where I finished joined the ESS. I was there
from 1958 to 1961. I was then at Highway Secondary School from 1962 to 1963 where I finished my ‘A’ levels. I arrived in the
UK in 1964 and joined a firm of chartered accountants.

I then joined BEA in the passenger revenue department. I then went on to work for British Airways Concorde engineering
where I was a fees process administrator. I finished with BA after 35 years’ service and took early retirement in February 2003.
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Vijay Saggar Year of Entry 1958 Year of Leaving 1961

Born in Nairobi, I was educated at City Primary and Juja Road Primary schools. After 4 years at ESS, I joined Kenya Litho Ltd
on a 5-year apprenticeship course of lithographic printing.After 10 years I migrated to the UK and started taking interest in the
food business.

From humble beginnings in Kenya, I arrived in London in 1971. I started out as an exhibitor at the Ideal Home exhibition
before taking on management and organisation of the Food Court for the same show. In 2004, I released the first of my annual
events at Olympia, the Asian Lifestyle Show – a unique event offering quality Asian, mainstream, international and national
products. It gave a rare opportunity to find goods that are generally inaccessible all under one roof. It went down as the biggest
show in terms of attendance and revenue.

My recent innovative venture was to support Cambridge Biostability, where I sit on the Board of Directors. Cambridge
Biostability is a new bioscience company with a portfolio of patents of a new technology that will revolutionise the way drugs
are made, stored and delivered, saving millions of lives in underdeveloped countries.

I am married to Geeta and we have 2 daughters Puja and Priya and a son Ajay.

Mohammed Sadiq Hashmi Year of Entry 1959 Year of leaving 1962

I was born in Kitale, Kenya. I commenced studies at Park Road Primary School in 1952 and went on to the ESS where I
finished in 1962. I then went to Pakistan and studied for a diploma in Civil Technology at the Government Polytechnic
Institute, Karachi.

I returned to Nairobi in 1967 and after a short stay, I came to Britain in February 1968. I commenced work as a junior
engineer and worked my way up the ladder. Since 1980, I have been employed as a site engineer/manager on various civil
engineering projects.
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Mohinder Bansal Year of Entry 1960 Year of leaving 1962

I was born in Nakuru and moved to Nairobi in 1958. I joined Eastleigh Secondary School in 1960 and left in 1962 to join East
African Railways as Mechanical Engineer Apprentice.

I then moved to work for Maida Limited as a fully qualified Centre Lathe Turner. I was motorbike mad. So while I worked as
an engineer I repaired motorbikes and scooters. In 1966 I met my childhood sweetheart Tajinder after 8 years. She then moved
to England in 1968 and I joined her and my own family here in England. I worked for an engineering company in
Leytonstone.We got married in 1971 and have three beautiful daughters.

I moved to Luton in 1973 and made lots of Gujarati friends who are from Kenya like myself. I worked as an engineer in Luton
for a few years and then I joined a family business as a maintenance engineer. I also run a small building business of my own. I
am looking forward to meeting all my colleagues and going down memory lane.

I completed the Cambridge School Certificate in 1962 (Division one) From ESS and then left for further studies to Pakistan. I
joined the Government College in Lahore in December 1962 and from the same institution I earned my Higher School
Certificate (Division two). In September 1965 I took admission at the West Pakistan Agricultural University, Lyallpur
(Faisalabad) and successfully completed the four-year degree course of Doctor ofVeterinary Medicine (DVM) in 1969. I secured
the top most position amongst the successful candidates and won the Gold Medal for that year.

I left Pakistan in December 1969 and joined the Kenya Game Department in early 1979 as a wildlife vet. I worked in this
position until I left Kenya in 1977. In 1979, the West Midlands County Council employed me. Later I joined the Birmingham
local authority as a Meat Hygiene Inspector. In 1995, the meat inspection was taken over by the FSA.

I now work for the government’s meat hygiene service as a DMHI (Dual Meat Hygiene Inspector). It is an executive agency of
the Food Standards Agency which is responsible to the Minister for DEFRA.

Munib-Ur-Rehman Chaudhry Year of Entry 1959 Year of leaving 1962
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My Dad was born in Nairobi, Kenya and attended Juja Road Primary and Eastleigh Secondary, leaving after his Senior
Cambridge. In 1966, aged 20, he came to the UK. He lived with friends and got a job working for Crown Cork in Southall as
a machine operator.After a few years he left to work for Optrex. In 1972 he married my mother Sudesh. In 1974 they had
their first son, Ajay, and this inspired them to go into business buying their first shop in Kingston. Business suited Dad and
through his hard work he successfully ran businesses in Nuneaton and London.

Finally he settled in Reading in 1985 where my Mum, my two brothers Rajiv and Sunil, my wife and children live today. He
retired recently to travel and enjoy more time with us. Unfortunately, he cannot be here amongst us on this truly special
occasion. My Dad died on April 6th 2006, one week after his 60th Birthday, in a car accident.

He always spoke very fondly of his school days and the mischief he used to get into! We only wish that this reunion had been
earlier as he would have been so excited to meet and reminisce with his friends. My Dad was a wonderful husband, father and
friend, who is dearly missed every minute of every day. I hope that we have the opportunity to meet you at the reunion to
share good times and memories.

Ajay Kaura – son of the late Ranjit Kaura

The late Ranjit Kaura Year of Entry 1959 Year of Leaving 1962

1961 Eastleigh Secondary School Cricket XI
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Varinder Bahal Year of Entry 1959 Year of leaving 1962

I was educated at Juja Road Primary School, Eastleigh Secondary School and Duke of Gloucester School in Nairobi. I moved
to the UK in early 1968. I am a Chartered Certified Accountant, currently the Financial Director of an Industrial Electronics
Company.

I am married to Santosh (Bassi) who is also from Nairobi.We live in Harborne in Birmingham with our two sons, Sameer and
Arun. I played some cricket and hockey for Niger House. I have very fond memories of my wonderful years at ESS.

It would be great to see some of my buddies from school again viz Zulfiquar Chaudry, Sewa Singh Hunjan, Jai Hind Singh,
Narinder Luthra and many others.

Chessington.

The faint memories of me being a top student at Park Road Primary School and winning numerous speech contests is as far as
I can go. I joined Eastleigh Secondary School in 1960 and left after 4 years in 1963.They were indeed the most enjoyable,
memorable and influential years of my young life.

The two teachers that inspired me most were Mr Mendonca and Mr Jones who will always be my role models. I have fond
memories of them coaching me and guiding me through.Then there was Mr Briggs who was most helpful as the “coach-
manager” of our football team, which I captained in 1963. I will never forget the thrashing we once got from St Theresa’s
School.We lost 10-0 but I still remained the captain!

After school I briefly taught English at Raval’s Tutorial College.We moved to England in February 1966. I studied part-time,
worked in the Civil Service, then joined the Midland bank in 1970.When Dad retired, we started our first catering venture, a
70-seater American style Pancake House in Kingston Upon Thames.We then went on to KFC franchised stores and an
American ice cream parlour called Dayvilles 32 Flavours.We sold them all to do something different. In 1986 I qualified as an
Approved Driving Instructor and am now running my own driving school “Driverite”. I have three lovely sons, two married
and two beautiful grandsons called Hisham and Roham. I live with my fantastic wife Nargis and our youngest son Raashid in

Ayub Ahmed Khan Year of Entry 1960 Year of leaving 1963
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I was born in Mombasa and then we moved to Nairobi. My primary education was at Juja Road Primary and I joined ESS in
1960. In 1964 I went to Chandigarh, Panjab, where I passed my pre-medical exams for entry to medical college. Unfortunately,
I had to leave India for the UK during the 1968 ‘Exodus’ and was unable to continue with my education.

In the UK, I eventually secured a job at the Midland Bank head office as a junior clerk, and I continued there until I retired as a
senior supervisor and an authorised signatory for HSBC bank. I had to take early retirement due to the ill health of my parents.

I spent 4 wonderful years at ESS and enjoyed playing hockey and volleyball. I was also a keen athlete. I participated in the long
jump, high jump and long distance running for Congo House.

I was nicknamed ‘Baldy’ by my English teacher Mr Mendonca, who gave names to many others also.

I am happily married, have a daughter and a son and 3 grandchildren to date.

Baldev Singh Jassal Year of Entry 1960 Year of Leaving 1963

Iqbal Butt Year of Entry 1960 Year of leaving 1963

I was born in Nairobi and educated at Park Road Primary and Eastleigh Secondary. I left in 1963 and completed my Structural
Engineering and Building Construction diploma at Kenya Polytechnic. I got married in 1970 to Mansura Qureshi and moved
to Canada in 1973. I carried on studying and diversified into Facilities and Asset Management. I have been working with a
multinational company as an asset management consultant for the past 21 years. I have three children, two girls who are both
married and a boy, and one grandson.

At school, I played Cricket,Volleyball, and Football for the school teams and excelled in athletics. In 1963 I broke the school
records for both the 100 and 220 yards races. I was also theVictor Loderum for the 1963 school athletics sports day. These days
I spend most of my recreational time practising my golf swing or working in the garden and taking renovation projects in the
house, which I really enjoy.

My two most memorable and inspirational teachers in sports and life were Balwant Singh Shant and Tufail Hashmi. May God
rest their souls in peace. I would love to see some of the old mates from school that we used to travel with in the bus, and the
classmates from Form 3 and 4. If only life could take you back to be in that school once again with all your friends! I hope to
see some of you and refresh some old memories for old times sake.
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Jayantilal Tanna Year of entry 1960 Year of Leaving 1963

I was born in Nairobi, Kenya, educated at Juja Road Primary and Eastleigh Secondary in Nairobi. I left E.S.S. in 1963 (Form
4Sc) for Bombay where I completed my B.Sc. (Hons) and went on to teach at Upper Hill School in Nairobi. I arrived in the
U.K. in 1971 and completed my B.Ed. (Hons) at Manchester and M.A. in Education from the London Institute,

I served as a secondary teacher in Tameside, Harrow and Brent, teaching mathematics in the main. I went on to become an
Education Adviser in Liverpool and Hounslow and finally a Principal Adviser for School Improvement in Slough.This involved
challenging and supporting head teachers, schools and governors, observing and training teachers, monitoring pupil progress and
inspecting schools as an OFSTED inspector. I am married to Jyotsna and we live in Pinner, North London with our two sons,
Maneesh and Nishchal.

My four years at Eastleigh were possibly some of the happiest years of my life. I played Cricket for the first team and hockey
and volleyball for Congo house. My teachers inspired me into teaching and helped develop my interest in languages and
mathematics. I made friends from a variety of backgrounds and learned a lot from them too.And I am dying to contact some of
my closest friends - Diamond Bhanji, Arvind Patel, Mahendra Patel, Bhupendra Tank…to name just a few. So if you read this,
please get in touch. Long live all the memories of Eastleigh Secondary School, Nairobi!

(
I was born in Mombasa and attended the following schools prior to Eastleigh:
Makupa Primary (Mombasa), Fort Hall Primary Fort Hall),Thika Secondary and Ngara Secondary.

The 1961-63 periods were memorable with a colourful cast of characters. Who could ever forget the Sharma’s Mafia (Just
Kidding!), Mendonca (the funny English teacher – Julius Caesar/ She Stoops to Conquer), Xavier DeSouza (Physics/violin
guy), Shant (the portly gym jock),Vohra (phipty (50) match), and Hashmi ((a-b) – know it or else a boot on your behind!).
Because or in spite of them, I went to Duke of Gloucester and then to Kenyatta College to become a mwalimu. Other
memories include field hockey and table tennis at Railway Club, Cricket (I sucked at it but they called me Ted Dexter), and we
played with the likes of Basharat Hassan with a garbage can as wickets.

Following a stint of teaching in interesting settings – Nkubu, Githunguri and finally, Eastleigh Secondary, I found myself in
Canada. During this period I ended up with a BA fromYork University, and MEd from Brock University. We now live in
Brampton with my wife Daksha, and children Sejal (also a teacher) and Arjun (university student). I have now retired after 30+
years. It is unfortunate I can’t be there as I am on a short contract job. My regards & best wishes to you all, especially to the
organizers and the many school mates I have not seen or met for many years — Nilam Bedi,Vijay Bahl, Diamond, Dalpat,
Akhtar and Rajeshwar.

Jay Prakash Trivedy Year of Entry 1961 Year of leaving 1963
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I was born in Nairobi, lived in Pangani and went to Juja Road Primary School and then Eastleigh Secondary School. I left for
the UK in 1964 and studied for my A Levels at Barnstable College in North Devon.

In October 1967 I joined Her Majesty’s Armed Forces.After initial gruelling training in the UK, I left for Germany to join my
first unit. I had an interesting and diverse career spanning 27 years. In this period I had numerous postings far and wide,
including active service and operational tours. I spent 6 months in the northern Kenyan bush as a part of Royal Engineers.As a
sportsman I played various sports for the Regiments - hockey, football and mostly long distance running. I have completed
many half and full marathons mostly in Germany.Adventure training was part and parcel of my army life. I climbed Mount
Kenya as a part of my training with the army.

After retiring from regular army I was invited to join the Territorial Army, in which I am still serving to date. I also work full
time with Inchbald School of Design in central London.

I am married to Anis and we have one daughter Noreen who is a successful television news producer.

Mohamed Jameel Year of Entry 1960 Year of leaving 1963

I was born in Nairobi and went to Park Road primary school in1953, then to Eastleigh primary and in 1960 to Eastleigh
Secondary till 1963. I got a scholarship to Moscow and did M.Sc in Aeronautics. I worked for Kenya Airways from 1970
to1981and since then I have been employed as an aircraft Instructor with Kuwait Airways.

I am married to Sabeeya (daughter of B.A Dars bookshop near Park road school...old times). I have two daughters Alvina and
Aniza.They are doctors in the UK. My son Ali is ACCA accountant in Nairobi.

I am a Kenya citizen so after retirement still intend to go back to Nairobi. I attribute my life’s achievements to all my teachers in
ESS. My respect for them is as sharp as a ‘Panga’ (that’s how BS Shant would say) even after all these years.

I would like to pay my personal regards to Messrs Mendonca, Xavier, DeSouza, PA Patel,AN Sharma (Nabh) and AN Sharma
(Narad), Khanna, Hashmi and SP Sood who may not even remember me but they are etched in my memory for life.The world
doesn’t produce teachers like them “NO MORE”.

Nazir Lone Year of Entry 1960 Year of leaving 1963
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After graduating from ESS in 1963, I swallowed my pride and went to the ESS archrival, the Duke of Gloucester School for
FormsV andVI (did we have a choice?), thereafter to Makerere for a B.Sc., University of London for M.Sc.A one-year stint as a
Junior Research Fellow at the Institute for Development Studies, University of Nairobi was followed by doctoral studies at the
Michigan State University.

This followed over 25 years of conducting research into and developing public policy in North America covering
environmental, infrastructure, transportation, climate change and governance issues. I am currently on assignment as Chief,
Technical Cooperation with the United Nations Economic and Social Commission.

My interests include Jazz, outdoors (perhaps a retained interest from ESS scouting days), and cycling (reformed long-distance
runner – too hard on the knees!).The highpoints were climbing up Mt. Kilimanjaro and Mt. Kenya and hiking through North
America. I am at present living in Toronto with my wife Madhu and son Isham and daughter Sarika.
The reunion has serendipitously revealed many old connections.Amazingly, I have lived inToronto for 30 years oblivious of
other ESS class of 1963 graduates such as Iqbal Butt and JayprakashTrivedi living in the same city! Seeing the pictures of
students and teachers certainly brought fond memories of the four years at ESS. Survival skills needed to navigate through those
four years certainly seemed to have served the alumni well.

Nilam Bedi Year of Entry 1960 Year of leaving 1963

Nisar Ahmed Butt Year of Entry 1969 Year of leaving 1963

I was born in Nairobi, Kenya and educated at Park Road Primary and Eastleigh Secondary schools. I played cricket for the
school first team, captaining the side in 1963 when we won the inter school cricket tournament.

I really enjoyed my days at the ESS. The two teachers that stand out the most in my memory are the late Mr Jones and the late
Mr Hashmi. I really enjoyed reading H GWells’The History of Mr Polly and Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar.The credit for this goes
to Mr Jones. He also used to give us coaching lessons during cricket practice sessions. Mr Hashmi who taught us mathematics
was quite strict with all his students but what stood out the most was his passion for teaching his subject and imparting his
knowledge to his students. Mr P A Patel, who was our master in charge of the cricket team, was also a great source of enormous
encouragement.

1n 1967 I came to the United Kingdom and qualified as a Chartered Accountant in 1972. I became a fellow of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in 1979. I am a now partner in a medium size chartered accountants practice in theWest End, London.

I am married to Amtul Jamil and we have been blessed with four children, 3 daughters and a son.Ambreen graduated in
Accounting and Management, Farah is a practising solicitor,Attia works for local government and our son Ezaz is currently
preparing for ‘A’ levels.
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I attended Eastleigh Secondary School from 1960 to 1963. I went on to Duke of Gloucester School where I did my ‘A’ levels
and then attended the Medical School at the University of Nairobi. I worked for a few years at Kenyatta General Hospital in
Nairobi. I left Kenya for the US in June 1975 and did a residency in Diagnostic Radiology at the St. Louis University medical
school, in St. Louis, Missouri. I am now a partner in a private practice group in St. Louis.We provide diagnostic services, which
include Computed Tomography, Magnetic Resonance Imaging, Mammography, Ultrasound and general Radiography.

My school days were memorable. I was privileged to have Mr. Mendonca teaching English Literature especially Shakespeare’s
“Julius Cesar”. Mr. Xavier’s classes in Physics and the experiments that he guided us through were a delight. Mr. Hashmi, my
next-door neighbour in Pangani, was a respected maths teacher and feared by all for his no-nonsense approach to teaching. Mr.
Balwant Singh Shant was a very colourful Scout Master! I made many friends at that time and some of us are still in touch with
each other.

I met my wife, Shaida, during my days at Kenyatta Hospital.We have three children – Priya, who is finishing her fellowship in
Nephrology; Samir, who is working for the Human Rights Commission in Washington DC; and Shaila who is at St. Louis
University majoring in Business. I am keenly hoping to attend this re-union and meet up with all the other ESS alumni.

Rajeshwar Luther Year of Entry 1960 Year of leaving 1963

I attended Eastleigh Secondary School in the period 1961 to 1964 and was known by my surname Ohbi. Besides making life a
constant challenge for our teachers, my contributions to the school life was as a troop leader for the scouts and later on when
Mr. Balwant Singh Shant left, I assumed the responsibility of running the scout group with Satwinder Dhand.Together we
trained our younger colleagues. Some of you still remember the Monday morning assemblies during which the Principal Mr.
Jones awarded our scouts national trophies. Satwinder and I took great delight in this and we were both Queen Scouts. I was
also one of the first to gain the Duke of Edinburgh’s Gold Award, which at that time I am very proud to say was national news!

Leaving our school in 1964, I attended Highway Secondary with Nisar Butt and Darshan Ryatt and gained the Higher School
Certificate in 1966 after which I left for the UK. I graduated with a BSc in Chemistry from University of Manchester, and
went on to gain an MSc in Polymer Science from Imperial College, London.At present, I am working as a Senior Scientist for
a pharmaceutical company.

I am married to my childhood dream Darshan Sian.We have two daughters. Kiran is a corporate lawyer with KPMG and
Amrita is studying History and Law at London University. I am looking forward with excitement to the Reunion with my
Eastleigh colleagues on the 29th of October!

Daljit Ohbi Year of Entry 1961 Year of leaving 1964
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Malkit Singh Bachu Year of Entry 1961 Year of leaving 1964

I was born in Kericho, Kenya and moved with my family to Nairobi in 1952.We lived in Bharat Street in Eastleigh section 7. I
completed my primary education at Eastleigh Primary School and then secondary education at ESS.

During my time in ESS I was in Mr Jones class and belonged to the Zambesi house. I played in the hockey team and also
participated in the photographic club.

I left Nairobi in 1965 and arrived in the UK to continue my higher education. After completing my ‘A’ levels at Westminster
College London, I joined Turquand Barton & Mayhew (Chartered Accountants) and qualified as an ACCA in 1973. I worked
with a major frozen food producer as a Group Accountant in London and Peterborough.

I married Hinday in 1975.We now live in Harrow and have 2 children, Balraji is a graphic designer and my daughter Neetam is
a men’s fashion designer. In 2001 I joined the Driveline division of GKN plc, one of the biggest automotive parts producers, as
a Financial Accountant. I am primarily responsible for their operations in France, Germany, Spain and the UK.

I was born in Nairobi and educated at Juja Road Primary and Eastleigh Secondary schools.The good times and pals were in
Zambezi House, with Mr Hashmi, keeping goal in hockey and football. I remember clearly “Master Shant”, Mr Mendonca, Mr
Xavier, Mr JD Sharma, Mr AN Sharma (Narad and Nabh) & Mr Nanakchand.

The students who stand out are ”mac” Butt, Manjit Singh, Hafiz Khan,Waheed Cockar and Jeelo - Mohammed Jameel who
were close mates. Mr. Mendonza called me “arsenal” and Mr Hashmi “mini Ramzan” because I only gained height after 1964!

After the apprenticeship at Colorama Studios, Nairobi for six months, I got a job at Elite Wholesale Photographers, Mombasa.
In 1968, in the ‘Exodus’, I was packed off to the UK. I got a job in the ‘movie’ department of Dixon’s at Oxford Street. I also
worked and learned the manufacture of Ophthalmic Lenses. I married Anjum in 1973 and started my own shop in Beckenham,
Kent in 1959.

Six months later, we lost our son in car accident in Thornton Heath! Our shop, customers, family and friends kept us sane and
despite more tragedies and traumas, our two boys have made us proud. Feyez is an Oxford graduate with Honours and has a
very good job. Jameel graduates from Kingston next year. Having lost our business through recession, we now work for Bromley
Mind as driver and carer and are happy!

Mohammed Aslam Sheikh Year of Entry 1961 Year of leaving 1964
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Nasrullah Khan Moghal Year of Entry 1961 Year of leaving 1964

I was at ESS from 1961 to 1964, leaving with O-levels. I spent a short spell in Pakistan doing University Entrance, but quickly
moved to the UK for further education. After ‘A’ levels from Loughborough, I graduated from Manchester University in 1970.
I started my professional career in the gas industry in the Midlands.

My passion for computers brought me to Manchester where I worked in the computer industry for 18 years. Having settled in
Manchester, I engrossed myself in community and civic life of the city by engaging in politics. I served as a Councillor on
Manchester City Council for 12 years from 1986 to 1998.

Having the portfolio of Equal Opportunities, I served at the city, national and European levels. Since 1994, I have had the
opportunity to play a role in the regeneration of Manchester.

I have participated in the Manchester Partnership and the Crime & Disorder Reduction Partnership. I have also had the
privilege of serving on the boards of several voluntary community organisations.

”

Born in Nairobi, I went to Racecourse Primary school, with secondary education being at ESS. Forms 5-6 were completed at
the Delamere Boys School, from 1965-66. Prior to joining medical school in Nairobi, in June 1968, I travelled in India and then
taught at the Upper Hill School, for about a year. I graduated with M.B., Ch.B. in 1973. England beckoned and I proceeded to
St. Helens, in the Liverpool region, for post-graduate training, prior to a move to California in 1977. Further study in Family
Medicine led to private practice in 1981. I am currently practising General and Bariatric Medicine in the Los Angeles area.

At ESS I played most of the garden-variety sports for Niger House. However, my forte was in debate and drama and the strong
foundations laid in those formative years served me well in the U.S. I used the skills learnt to lead the Federation of Indo-
American Associations in S. California as President; the Tri-Valley Indian Medical Association as President, and played a
significant part in Democratic Party politics.

I wrote for the Indian press in California and on the artistic front, wrote screenplays and made three Hindi films, with the
recent post 9/11 drama,“The Gold Bracelet” winning kudos at film festivals. I married Kiran, originally of Musoma,Tanzania in
1985 and we have two daughters, Malvika and Devika. I may be in the U.S. but to paraphrase Shahrukh Khan,“phir bhi dil hai
Kenyastani.

Parvin D. Syal Year of entry 1961 Year of leaving 1964
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I

I was born in Nairobi, Kenya and was educated at Nairobi South Primary School and Eastleigh Secondary School (1960-1964).
I came to the UK in July 1965.

I studied HND in business studies at Kilburn Polytechnic London and have been in IT since 1967. I worked for British
Olivetti Ltd and Sema Group where I was a Computer Data Centre Manager, and retired in January 2000. I am married to
Kamla and live in Harpenden Herts. I have a son, Suneel and a daughter,Anjali.

Prem Bhushan Sharma Year of Entry 1961 Year of leaving 1964

I was born in Nairobi and educated at Juja Road Primary and Eastleigh Secondary schools. I left for the UK in 1966. I started
my working career as a shop floor machine operator in the food industry and progressed to being a Production Manager.
worked in the food industry for 16 years, mainly for Lyons Maid and Unigate. In 1982, I had a complete change of careers and
started as a trainee stock broker. I achieved the status of a SeniorVice President in various American and UK companies in the
brokerage and banking business. In April 2006, having lived and worked in the UK for exactly 40 years, I moved to Dubai
working as New Business Development Director for one of the largest Kenya based companies.

In sports I was the school cricket captain and the captain of Congo House. I captained Kenya schools against the MCC, PIA
and the Australian Schools XI. I represented ESS in the interschool athletics/cricket/hockey teams.

In the UK I played five first class games for the MCC. I played minor county cricket for Bucks for 10 years. I toured Australia,
New Zealand, Singapore and Hong Kong in 1979 and again in 1983. I toured West Indies in 1977. I captained Middlesex over
50’s for 6 years.

On the social front, I organised several Bollywood concerts in the UK to raise funds for various charities to support people
suffering from various calamities and disasters.

Saleem Ahmed Mehar Year of Entry 1961 Year of leaving 1964
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Tarsem Lal Kalyana Year of Entry 1962 Year of leaving 1964

I attended Eastleigh Secondary School from 1962 to 1964. I was an accomplished hockey player and fondly known for playing
bare foot hockey as a right-winger. I was nicknamed ‘Peter’ after an International Indian hockey star that also favoured playing
bare foot!

I moved to the UK in 1964 with my family and settled in Birmingham. I found a distinct lack of interest in hockey amongst
fellow Asian brothers and therefore I turned my hand to music.

I went on to join the award winning ‘Anari Sangeet Party’ which had a string of hit albums and toured Canada in 1972.

I got married in 1968 and have five children and seven grandchildren.Two of my children, Archana and Anil have inherited my
love of sport and both play football at league level. My other son Anil also has the musical gene and is a successful music
producer.

I joined ESS in 1962 in Form 2 and completed Form 4 Cambridge School Certificate in 1964. Due to the circumstances at
that time, most of my year group spread around the world and we lost touch with each other. I came to England in April 1965
and studied to become an Electronics Engineer.

I worked as a Computer Systems Engineer for ICL. I am now a Technical Project Manager and work for Fujitsu Services
looking after one of the major accounts. I am married with 2 sons.

I was at the 40 Year get together in 1996 and was hoping to meet up with a few of my year group but there was only one other
person there from this year group. I am looking forward to meeting more this time around.

Vijay Jolly Year of Entry 1962 Year of leaving 1964
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I started my schooling at City Primary and then went on to Racecourse Primary School. I joined ESS in 1962 and left in 1965
from Form 4B.At school, I was a keen cyclist, won the Group B Cycling race in 1963 and the Group A in 1964. In 1965, I
won again and broke the school cycling record. I climbed Mt. Kilimanjaro and passed the Outward Bound Mountain School
course in August 1965, which set me up for mountaineering. Subsequently I climbed Mt. Kilimanjaro 7 times and Mt. Kenya 22
times! I was also a member of the Kenya Mountain Rescue Team and I achieved the Gold Award of the Duke of Edinburgh
Award Scheme.

Having partly studiedVeterinary Medicine in Nairobi University, I worked as a Surgical Supplies representative covering all
hospitals in Kenya.Then we started a dispensing Chemist shop in Nairobi. Eventually we sold it and opened a Photo Studio,
which we operated for six years before immigrating to England.We bought and ran a three counter Post Office for six years
and then sold it. Now I am back to being a professional photographer and am a Licentiate Member of the British Institute of
professional Photographers. I do Events,Weddings and Commercial Photography. I also give lectures about Kenya entitled
“Kenya – A Photographic Tour”. I am married to Parvinder and we have three children; Poonam is a physiotherapist, Sunita is
an Optometrist and Amandeep is a Management Consultant working with Accenture.We also have two grand daughters.

Harish Luther Year of Entry 1962 Year of leaving 1965

1961 Eastleigh Secondary School Cricket XI
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I was born in Nairobi, Kenya and educated at Khalsa Boys and Girls School, Juja Road Primary and Eastleigh Secondary in
Nairobi. I left E.S.S. in 1965 (Form 4B). I arrived in the U.K. in 1966 and completed diplomas in Aeronautical,Automobile and
Electrical Engineering at the College of Aeronautical and Automobile Engineering in Chelsea. I then obtained teaching
certificate from the London Institute at Shoreditch College of Education. I joined British Rail in their Information Technology
Department and retired as IT manager for BR.

I worked as a security officer for BAA at Stansted Airport. I am now semi-retired. I am married to Sneh and we live in Barking,
Essex with our son, Rajesh.We have a married daughter and two grand children Aman (6) Nayana (5).

My five years at Eastleigh were possibly some of the happiest years of my life. I was in the Boy Scouts and became Queen’s
Scout in 1966. I also got Duke of Edinburgh’s Gold Award in the same year. Both the ceremonies took place at Buckingham
Palace. I also attended the Outward Bound School at Loitotkitok in 1965.

I gained a lot of personal respect from all the teachers and pupils in the school and was deputy head boy and house captain in
1965. I was also troop leader for 21st.Nairobi Scout Troop. I am a very keen photographer and a member of the Lions Club of
Wanstead & Woodford.

Satwinder Singh Dhand Year of Entry 1962 Year of leaving 1965

Zuber Anwar Cocker Year of Entry 1963 Year of leaving 1966

I left ESS in 1966 to do my ‘A’ levels at Highway Secondary School. In 1969, I went to Kenya Polytechnic. In 1971 I went to
the Faculty ofVeterinary Medicine at Nairobi University from where I graduated in 1975.

I worked for the Kenya government in different institutions – District Officer for Hola and Research Officer at the Wellcome
Institute for Research on Foot and Mouth disease. I did my M.Sc. in tropicalVet Medicine at Edinburgh in 1978/79. I was with
SercombeVet Surgeons and since 1981 with my own CockerVet Clinics along Rosslyn Lane Tree Estate.

I am married to Bernice Banzhaf and we have three children – Shaila,Talal and Zaratz – all now in the U.S.A.
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Hamid Malik. Year of Entry 1966. Year of leaving 1967.

I was born in Nairobi and educated at Juja Road Primary School and ESS. I left ESS in July 1967 (Form 2) at the age of 13 for
London. I graduated in 1975 with Business Studies (BA), after which I did several jobs, finally ending up working as a Financial
Analyst in the city of London. I am married to Shabina, and have 2 sons, Haseeb (21 years) and Hamzah (17 years), and one
daughter Zahra (19 years). My memories of ESS are everlasting.

Kulwant Laly Year of Entry 1964 Year of leaving 1967

I was born in Nairobi and studied at Eastleigh Primary,Ainsworth Primary and Eastleigh Secondary schools. I did my ‘A’ levels
at the ‘Duke’ and came to the UK in 1971 to study Mechanical Engineering at Manchester.

I am married to Balbir and we have two daughters Sandeep and Mandeep – and a son, Jasdeep.All three are graduates and in
employment.

At ESS I represented the school at Hockey and was a keen member of the Debating Society. Being associated with ESS always
brings tears of joy to my eyes! What a school! What wonderful education! I am proud to be associated with ESS!!
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I attended Eastleigh Primary, Juja Road Primary and finally Ainsworth Primary schools. We lived in Juja Road, Nairobi. I left
for the UK in 1967. I joined the Royal Air force and stayed there from 1968 to 1973.

I was then with the Herts and Beds Police Force from 1973 to 1983. I left to join the Airport Fire Service in 1983 and am
currently still employed by them. I am married and we have two children, both now grown-ups and independent.

Shirish Kumar (Mick) Trivedy Year of Entry 1964 Year of leaving 1967

Zaheer Cockar Year of entry 1964 Year of leaving 1967

Born in Nairobi in 1951 I attended Juja Road Primary School until 1963 and the ESS until 1967. I was not the brightest of the
boys so was slotted in Form 1D. I made steady unassuming progress, ending in Form 4D to get slapped around by Master
Hashmi, who willingly obliged. However, like most if you, I still have fond memories of my schooling days.

I migrated to the UK in 1968. I had to take up work at the expense of further study, thank God! I am, however, trying to make
up for it now by doing an Open University Course in Humanities. Career wise, I have been lucky.After a lengthy period with
Bank of America, I joined the Stock Exchange and then Schenker International where I was IT Manager for 10 years. I now
work independently as IT Consultant.

I am married, with 4 now almost grown up boys. I am heavily involved in hockey at the Indian Gymkhana Club, as a coach and
administrator only. Hockey and cricket playing days are long past. However, I still play squash and tennis when I can find the
time.
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I was born in Nairobi, went to Juja Road Primary, then Eastleigh from 1964 to 1968, and completed my A-levels at Jamhuri. I
left for the UK in 1971 with some of my best friends and I still keep in close contact with them. I studied medicine in
Glasgow and qualified in 1976 and in 1979 I married my wife Irene. I came to London in 1983 to continue specialising in
haematology, and following further exams (MRCPath) I became consultant haematologist at Bromley Hospitals in Kent, where
I still work. I specialise in all aspects of blood disorders and manage my lab.

I have 2 sons, age 24 and 22. Kiran has completed university and works for an insurance company and Sunil is in his final year
at Birmingham University. I played cricket at ESS and I still play at club level (only 4th XI!). I was a librarian and member of
several societies at school.

Fortunately I have maintained close contacts with several of my friends (Pradeep Luther, Mahendra Patel, Shashi Aggarwal and
Aku Patel) and our families regularly go on holiday together. We celebrated our 50th birthdays together in the Canadian
Rockies. Pradeep and I have organised a few get-togethers for students in our year and those have been very enjoyable. I hope
to make more contacts at the reunion. My main interests are cricket, gardening and walking, which I have done in various parts
of the world. (240 words)

Anil Lakhani Year of Entry 1964 Year of leaving 1968

Deepak Bedi Year of Entry 1965 Year of leaving 1968

I am a physician, a Professor of Radiology at the University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Centre. I am married, to a girl
who actually lived down the street in Eastleigh and we have two grown children in college, headed for careers in law and
medicine respectively.

I was in Eastleigh Secondary 1965-68, under principal “Kuba”AN Sharma.The teacher I remember most is Mr. Mendonca
(English Lit.), who taught me Shakespeare better than anyone I have ever come across since. I now think he is on par with the
best Shakespeare scholars in this country. I also enjoy the memory of Mr. Shant immensely, and have had the occasion to repeat
his unique jokes many times! “Xavier” was another favourite as well as a crazy art teacher called Walters, who allowed us to
drink Coke while we painted...imagine that! I was in Niger House and we had an athlete who ran the mile in a little over one
minute! I was the debate leader for the school and we did well, often appearing in televised tournament finals against
“mzungu” schools.

After Eastleigh, I went to Strathmore College in Lavington, Nairobi and am involved in efforts to organize a Strathmore alumni
organization in North America.

Best wishes and good health to all of you!
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Hasmukh Haria Year of Entry 1965 Year of leaving 1968

I was born in Nairobi in 1952. I came to ESS in 1965 and left in 1968. In my school days I was rather a quiet boy, who sat at
the end of the class avoiding others to take notice of me. However, I must confess that my time at the ESS has been very
exciting and meaningful. I made a lot of friends and have cherished my schooling years throughout my life.

I immigrated to the UK to do Optometry. Presently I run my own practice in New South Gate. I am married with two sons,
both of whom have grown up and doing well in their fields.

Presently, I am a volunteer and a keen supporter of the Hare Krishna Temple. Not surprisingly, I met many of my old school
friends at the Temple. On of them I remember was Vijay, whom I met at after 18 years, at the Janmastmi festival at the Temple.
We have been strong friends ever since.

I look forward to the ESS reunion, where I hope to meet a lot of my old mates.

Mohamed Shaffi Obaray Year of Entry 1965 Year of leaving 1968

I attended Park Road Primary School and thereafter Eastleigh Secondary School. I came to the UK in 1969. I qualified as a
Chartered Accountant in 1976.

I have been in practice as a partner in a firm since 1979. I am married with two grown up children. Our daughter Sabeena,
who qualified in medicine at Manchester University is currently a Senior House Officer specialising in A&E. Our son Shaan is
reading Classics at the University College London.
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I studied at Racecourse Primary, Eastleigh Secondary and Jamhuri High schools. I came to London in 1971, read Physics at
Imperial College and continued to do a PhD in Biophysics. After a year (1979) at Nairobi University as Lecturer in Physics, I
returned to Imperial where I have been since. I am married to Neerja, daughter our English teacher Mr Roshanlal Khanna.
We live in North Wembley. We have one son,Vishal who is studying medicine at UCL.

My brothers, Rajeshwar, Harish and Arun also attended Eastleigh Secondary School. We were all Scouts and went on frequent
hikes around Lake Naivasha, Kijabe and to my father’s farm near Dandora, etc. I remember some awesome trips to Mt Kenya
and Kilimanjaro.We were taught by some of the most inspiring teachers, including, Mr Mendonca, Mr Saleh Mamon, Mr Ian
Sandilands, Mr Hashmi, Mr Xavier DeSouza and of course Mr Khanna.

I was in Nile House and used to love athletics. Those were times of vigorous activities that current mobile phone and Internet
generations cannot imagine. I was a keen participant of Mr Xavier’s Model Making Competition and of the Kenya Students
Science Congress. Most of all, I am glad of the deep friendships that grew up at Eastleigh and have continued unabated ever
since. Please visit my website for school-day memorabilia: www.pradeepluther.com and click on School friends from Nairobi.

Pradeep Luther Year of Entry 1965 Year of Leaving 1968

Raichand Desaur Year of Entry 1965 Year of leaving 1968

I was born in Nairobi and started my primary education at Racecourse Primary School where I developed an interest in
Athletics. I moved to Eastleigh Secondary School in 1965 and thoroughly enjoyed my four years there having made lots of
wonderful friends. I pursued my special interest in athletics and sports in general and was a proud member of Niger House.

During my time at Eastleigh, I enjoyed several hobbies and was privileged in heading the school Photographic Society in 1968.
I moved to the UK in 1969 where I proceeded to do my A Levels and in 1972 I joined the Dental School at Newcastle
University.Alka and I were married in 1980 and have settled in Weybridge with our two children Anisha and Shamal.

I have in contact with some of ESS buddies namely, Deepak Bedi, Pradeep Luther,Anil Lakhani, Piyush Shah, Mukesh Phakey,
Opkar Singh,Vinod Sabharwal, Rajan Sarna. Looking forward to meeting many more on the 29th!
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Vijay Kant Patel Year of Entry 1965 Year of leaving 1968

I was born in Gilgil in 1952. I went to Juja Road Primary and joined ESS in January 1965. I left ESS in December 1968 and
worked for a small local firm of accountants for a year. I joined Coopers & Lybrand as an articled clerk to study Certified
Accountancy and qualified as an ACCA in December 1974.

I then joined an American multinational in the capacity of Financial Controller and went on to become their General Manager.
I immigrated to the UK with my family in 1986. I practised Accountancy for 12 years, and retired in 1997. I am married to
Bharti and we have two children, Kamal & Jai both of whom are now qualified and about to enter matrimonial life.

My recollections of ESS are perhaps the happiest ones of my youth. I remember that I was one of the more vocal guys in class,
which often landed me in trouble – like being physically “carried forward” to the headmaster Mr AN Sharma because I refused
to go on my own! But I was well liked by my fellow students, who were always helpful.

I was never a sportsman worthy of any acclaim, nevertheless I was proud to belong to Nile house, which was the Cock house in
1968. I made a lot of friends at school. Some of the names that come to mind are Trikam, Pramod, Anil, Praveen Kapila, Deepak
Bedi, Harjinder Singh, etc.. I hope to see many of these faces at the get-together.

Vikram Tanna Year of Entry 1966 Year of Leaving 1968

I was born in Nairobi, Kenya, and educated at Juja Road Primary and Eastleigh Secondary schools in Nairobi. I left E.S.S. in
February 1968 (Form 3Sc) for the UK. I completed my GCE ‘O’ and ‘A levels in Manchester, and proceeded to Balliol College,
Oxford to read Physiology and Medicine. For the clinical years I was at the Middlesex Hospital in central London.

I returned north for my pre-registration year, and then took up Vocational Training for general practice in Preston and Bramhall,
Stockport.

I have settled in Hyde and have been in general practice since 1982. I was a GP Trainer for many years, and am currently GP
Tutor for Tameside. I was President of my Rotary Club in 1993. In 1997 I took a year’s sabbatical to travel and study Primary
Health Care at the University of Manchester.

I am married to Rekha (nee Raichoora) from London, and have two children. Gita is finishing her pharmacy degree at
Nottingham, and Satish has started his Maths degree at University College, London. I have fond memories of ESS and would
like to network with old friends, and make some new ones.
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Abid Chaudri Year of Entry 1966 Year of leaving 1969

Whilst in Nairobi I lived in Pangani on the Fairview Road. I attended ESS from 1966 to 1969. I was in the best school and the
best House - THE NILE HOUSE - as far as I was concerned.Although we didn’t win any major trophies in the years that I
was there, it was still the best house.

I played Cricket and Hockey although not regularly for the school and for Nile house. I came to England in 1971 and for most
part have lived in the London Borough of Hounslow where I have sat on a number of social, welfare, political and schools
committees.

I am married with four children and work for Hewlett Packard in IT

I am a 4th generation Kenyan Asian born in Nairobi, Kenya, educated at Racecourse Primary School and the last of the Luther
clan at Eastleigh Secondary School (A fact, our headmaster, AN Sharma (Narad), constantly reminded me of saying I had an
illustrious family history to maintain. Masterji, god bless you, I did my best, haki! At ESS, I followed my elder brothers nyayo –
Harish in cycling for Nile House and all of them in Scouting and the outdoor life. My friends must remember the hunting we
did on my father’s farm in Dandora, the barbeque the following night.

I then went to Jamhuri High for Forms 5 and 6 and then came to England to do a BA (Hons) in Business Studies, went back
to Nairobi to work in systems development and planning of fuel supplies for Caltex. Also raced moto-cross motorbikes – the
first ESS boy to do this? Then started my own business making stuff like boats, beach buggies, car accessories, furniture and
other industrial stuff. After this fun, I came to UMIST, Manchester to do an MSc in Finance and then went back to Nairobi to
start my present career as a management consultant with Deloittes, where I worked on various USAID,World Bank and IMF
projects.

Now settled in Birmingham, married to Meena, I have two sons and run my own consultancy company helping technology
start-ups and raise finance and grants for businesses. Nairobi and ESS – a great place to grow up, learning to cope with the
world and where I made my life-long friends.

Arun Luther Year of entry 1967 Year of Leaving 1970
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Baldev Laly Year of Entry 1968 Year of leaving 1971

I was born in Nairobi and studied at Eastleigh Primary and Eastleigh Secondary schools.The youngest of the 4 brothers who
went to Eastleigh, I left ESS in 1971 for the UK and did my ‘A’ levels in Portsmouth. I qualified as a pharmacist from
Portsmouth School of Pharmacy.

I am married to Pushpinder who is also a pharmacist and we live in Portsmouth.We have two boys, Rajdeep and Jaspreet –
both studying Medicine at Portsmouth.

I have kept myself busy with Hockey, being Chair of Portsmouth Hockey Club. I have managed and coached various
Hampshire Hockey teams at different levels. My wife and I have been Chairpersons of the Portsmouth Asian Association in the
past.

My four years at Eastleigh helped me achieve a lot. I was the scout troop leader, Hockey captain and playedVolleyball and
Basketball. I was a good athlete for Nile House and took part in Debates. It was good to rub shoulders with students from
different background!

Kiran Patel Year of Entry 1969 Year of leaving 1972

I joined ESS in 1969 and left in 1972. After my ‘A’ levels, I qualified as an accountant with Price Waterhouse in Nairobi. I left
in 1984 to join the commercial sector. I enjoyed a successful career in Kenya, culminating in Chief Executive position.We left
Kenya for the UK in 2000.

I am currently working as the Financial Controller. I am married and we have one son who is in his fourth year dentistry
course college at King’s College, London. I have always been a keen sportsman, currently actively involved in playing golf (H-
15)
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Gurdip Singh Bahra Year of Entry 1965 Year of leaving 1968

Born in Eastleigh, Nairobi, I attended Racecourse and later Ainsworth Street Primary School. I left Eastleigh Secondary School
in 1968 and did my ‘A’ levels at Jamhuri High School. I obtained my B.Pharm. (Hons.) from University of Bradford and
registered as a pharmacist in 1976.After a year with Boots the Chemist in Maidenhead, I was lured back home. I did not enjoy
retail pharmacy in Nairobi and switched to Industrial Pharmacy and spent the next 17 years manufacturing pharmaceuticals,
first as Production Manager at Dawa Pharmaceuticals, Ruaraka and later as Quality Assurance Manager at Elys Chemical
Industries. I got married to Satwinder in Nairobi and we have three boys, Jasdeep, Amardeep and Rajpal.We moved to
Maidenhead, Berkshire in December 1994 and purchased my pharmacy, Kay’s Chemist, a few years later. I thoroughly enjoy
community pharmacy but the best years of my life were at E.S.S. and Jamhuri High.

I was good at athletics representing Zambezi House in various events and played hockey for the School. As a Boy Scout I
enjoyed camping and developed an interest in rock climbing and mountaineering. It is the discipline instilled by our teachers,
like the late Mr. Hashmi and the good and bad times shared with my friends, Mahendra Patel,Aslam Khan, Deepak Bedi, Jasvir
Jutla, Pradeep Luther, Narinder Mann, to name a few, that I cherish most.Would it not be great if some of them turned up on
29 October and called me Guddi again?

Vijay Kumar Sharma Year of Entry 1956 Year of leaving 1959

I was educated at ESS and then the City of London Polytechnic. I have a B.A. from Guildhall University in London, and a
diploma in English Civil Law.

I am the senior partner of Arlingtons Sharmas Solicitors in London.The firm’s areas of expertise include civil litigation,
corporate commercial law, probate, property, employment law, and charity law.

I have acted as legal adviser to various voluntary organizations including the Memorial Gates Trust. From 1990 to 2000, I was a
board member and secretary of the Asian Music Circuit. I am also a visiting instructor at the International Development of
Legal Institutes in Rome. I am a fellow of the Royal Society of Arts and a member of the Law Society’s Probate Section.

I am married to Usha Prashar, first civil service commissioner and a member of the House of Lords.We are former members of
the Salzburg Seminar’s Board of Directors.
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Those were the days, my friend!……

To the wonderful kids who were born in Africa and survived the 40's, 50's, 60's, 70's, 80's and 90's...Year 2000 changed a little due to 
Western Influence and Machinga's catching on the maendeleo za Ulaya 

First, we survived being born to mothers, some whose husbands smoked and /or drank while they carried us.They took aspirin, ate 
whatever food was put on the table, and didn't get tested for diabetes.They were mothers who did not check their blood pressure every few 
minutes. 

Then after that trauma, our baby cribs and bassinets were covered with bright coloured lead-based paints.We were put in prams and sent 
out with ayahs to meet other children with ayahs, whilst our parents were busy.We had no childproof lids on medicine bottles, doors or 
cabinets, and when we rode our bikes we had no helmets, not to mention the risks we took hitchhiking or going out on our own. As 
children, we would ride in cars with no seat belts or airbags.We sat on each other's laps for God's sake. Riding in the back of a station 
wagon on a warm day was always a special treat. 

We shared one soft drink with four friends, from one bottle and NO ONE actually died from this.We would share a makaai; dip a 
chapatti into someone else's plate of curry without batting an eyelid.We ate jam sandwiches or pickle on bread and butter, raw mangoes 
with salt that set our teeth on edge, and drank orange squash with sugar and water in it.We ate at roadside stalls, drank water from 
tender coconuts, ate everything that was bad for us from oily mandaazis to channa-mixy to bhajias and samosas, but we weren't 
overweight because WEWERE ALWAYS OUTSIDE PLAYING! We would leave home in the morning and play all day during the 
holidays, we were never ever bored, and we were allowed freedom all day as long as we were back when the streetlights came on, or when 
our parents told us to do so. 

No one was able to reach us all day by mobile phone or phone. And we were O.K.We would spend hours making paper kites, building 
things out of scraps with old pram wheels or cycle rims, inventing our own games, playing traditional games called hide and seek, kick the 
can and rounders, ride old cycles and then ride down the hill, only to find out we forgot the brakes. After running into the bushes a few 
times, we learned to solve the problem. 

We swam with an inflated tube, which we got from somebody who was replacing their car tyres.We ran barefoot without thinking about 
it, if we got cut we used iodine on it, which made us jump.We did not wash our hands ten times a day. And we were OK. 

We did not have PlayStations, Nintendo's, XBoxes, no video games at all, no 99 channels on cable, no video tape movies, no surround 
sound, no mobile phones, no personal computers, no I-Pods, no internet or internet chat rooms, noTV, full stop. 

We did not have parents who said things like "what would you like for breakfast, lunch or dinner".We ate what was put in front of us 
and best of all, there was never any leftovers.We polished the lot.WE HAD FRIENDS, great friends, whose parents we called Uncle 
and 
Aunty, and we went outside and found them! 

We fell out of trees numerous times, got cut, broke bones and teeth and there were no compensation claims from these accidents.We ate 
fruit lying on the ground that we shook down from the tree above.And we never washed the fruit.We had a bath using a bucket and 
mug and used Lifebuoy soap.We did not know what conditioners meant. 

We made up games with sticks and tennis balls.We rode cycles everywhere and someone sat on the carrier or across the bar to school or 
the pictures, not cinema, or you walked to a 
friend's house and knocked on the door or rang the bell, or just walked in and talked to them! 

Not everyone made it into the teams we wanted to.Those who didn't had to learn to deal with disappointment. Imagine that!! The idea 
of a parent bailing us out if we broke the law was 
unheard of.They actually sided with the law! This generation of ours has produced some of the best risk-takers, problem solvers and 
inventors ever! The past 50 years have been an explosion of innovation and new ideas.We had freedom, failure, success and responsibility, 
and we learned HOWTO DEAL WITH IT ALL! 

Please pass this on to others who have had the luck and good fortune to grow up as kids in Africa, before the lawyers and the government 
regulated our lives, ostensibly for our own good, that changed what was good into bad and what was bad into worse. 

Those were the days my friend!! 
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Goodwill Messages

My very best wishes to all students and teachers, past and present, of Eastleigh Secondary School on
the 50th Anniversary celebrations and Reunion on 29th October 2006. From Parminder Singh Sira
(1953-1956), 163 Cormorant Crescent, Salt Spring Island, British Columbia.V8K 1G8 Tel: 250
537 1683

My best wishes and congratulations on the Golden Jubilee celebrations to all students and teachers,
past and present, of Eastleigh Secondary School. May our link with the school enable it to achieve
educational excellence. Good Luck!
From Nasrullah Khan Moghal, 20 Corringham Road, Manchester, M19 2RJ, UK
Tel: 0161-292-1516 M: 07818-453546 E: nkmoghal@mccr.org.uk

Nice to meet everybody after all these years!! Wishing everyone good health!
From Tarlok Singh Mandair

(1956-1957)

ESS, thanks to the good teachers and fellow students, was a formative part of my life during 1956-
1958.This event is an opportunity to reminisce with friends, meet students who followed me and to
achieve more by working together,Thanks to the organisers of the event….From Harkishan (Hari)
Mistry, Romford, N.E. London, UK (1956-1958)

I fondly hope that all my contemporaries achieved their life’s ambitions in every respect and I would
like to take this opportunity to wish them even greater success, health and happiness in the future!
From Murid Ahmed Chaudary ChM FRCS (1958-1961)

,
Heartiest congratulations and best wishes to all Eastleigh Secondary School students and teachers,
past and present, on the occasion of the golden jubilee celebrations (1956-2006)! I wish the event
every success! From Mohamed Aslam Sheikh (1961-1964)

Heartiest congratulations and best wishes to all Eastleigh Secondary School students and teachers,
past and present, on the occasion of the golden jubilee celebrations (1956-2006)! I wish the event
every success! From Vijay Modgill (1956-1959)

Heartiest congratulations and best wishes to all Eastleigh Secondary School students and teachers,
past and present, on the occasion of the golden jubilee celebrations (1956-2006)! I wish the event
every success! From Jagdeep Uppal (1958-1961)

Heartiest congratulations and best wishes to all Eastleigh Secondary School students and teachers,
past and present, on the occasion of the golden jubilee celebrations (1956-2006)! I wish the event
every success! From Surendra Sharma (1956-1958)
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Goodwill Messages

Words cannot adequately convey my appreciation of your team’s efforts in this daunting task.
Without motive of any personal gain, your team embarked upon and successfully accomplished a
task of gigantic magnitude on the previous occasion. May this repeat performance overshadow the
past achievement. Mungu ta sahidiya wewe. Kwaher na Ashante Sana! From Dhansukh Mistry
(1953-1956)

Heartiest congratulations and best wishes to all Eastleigh Secondary School students and teachers,
past and present, on the occasion of the golden jubilee celebrations (1956-2006)! I wish the event
every success! From Joginder Pallan (1957), 2 Derby Road, Bramcote, Nottingham

Heartiest congratulations and best wishes to all Eastleigh Secondary School students and teachers,
past and present, on the occasion of the golden jubilee celebrations (1956-2006)! I wish the event
every success! From Mohamed Shaffi Butt (1957-1960)

Heartiest congratulations and best wishes to all Eastleigh Secondary School students and teachers,
past and present, on the occasion of the golden jubilee celebrations (1956-2006)! I wish the Golden
Jubilee event every success! I still meet Naresh Nathwani from my class, in Ashton, Lancs, but have
lost touch with Satish Bassi previously in Bristol, Satish Shah, and others and would like to get in
touch.
From: Vikram Tanna, Hyde. Cheshire, UK. (Jan 1966 to Feb 1968).

My best wishes to all ex-students and teachers on the occasion of the ESS Golden Anniversary
Celebrations (1956-2006).To everyone: “Dance as if no one were watching, sing as if no one were
listening, and live every day as if it were your last!”
From: Dinkar Amrite (ESS 1953-1956) dinkarpa@excite.com

On Dad’s behalf, the late Ranjit Kaura, we wish all fellow students and teachers from Eastleigh
Secondary School all the best for the future and may you all enjoy your reunion celebrations on this
very special occasion.We wish he could have been here to join you! From Kaura family of the late
Ranjit Singh Kaura ( 1959-1962)

Heartiest congratulations and best wishes to all Eastleigh Secondary School students and teachers,
past and present, on the occasion of the Golden Jubilee celebrations (1956-2006)! I wish the event
every success! From Dr Baldev Krishan (1953- 1956)
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Goodwill Messages

Heartiest congratulations and best wishes to all Eastleigh Secondary School students and teachers,
past and present, on the occasion of the golden jubilee celebrations (1956-2006)! I wish the event
every success! From Manmohan Bhandari (1954-1957)

My very best wishes to my dear friend Jity Gill and all Eastleigh Secondary School at this 50 year
International re-union! From Joginder Singh

My best wishes and regards to all ex-students and teachers. Moni Bhandari.

Jagjit and Varinder, you are amazing. Appreciate your untiring efforts in organising this re-union. My
best wishes to all present. I am sorry I am unable to join you. Mohammed Asharaf Sheikh,
Orthopaedic Surgeon, USA

1964 Duke of Edinburgh’s Award with Mr. Jones - Principal
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2006
Entrance To The School

Vist to

ESS October

Entrance Gate Of ESS October 2006 Lovely View of The Garden Next to The Prncipals Office And
main Reception October 2006

Lovely View of The Front ESS October 2006 Lovely View of Front of ESS October 2006
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Principal’s



a View of The Front entrance of ESS October Mr Pmdohia Chairman of Governers, ESS in Nov-
2006 1996

The prncipal Wambugu With Jagjit Gill October Jagjit Gill Discussing Their School Needs With ESS

2006 Students October 2006

The Principal & Students of ESS With Jagjit Gill A group of us at Simba Union Nairobi Oct 2006
October 2006
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Pindolia

The Principal Mr Wambugu With Jagjit Gill October
2006



ESS

Reunion

1996
Celebrating The Success Of The 1996 Reunion

With a Cake Cutting Ceremony.

Vonida Keeping Them All In Good Mood. Old Students from Kenya Visit ESS - Nov 1996

mr ngahi, Kenya High commissionor Being
Presented With The souienir ‘T’ Shirt.
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Varinder

Mr Ngali, Commissioner
souvenir



Jagjit Addressing The Gathering. Mr M.L. Vaid Receiving The Plaque.

Mr Bakshi Receiving the Plaque. Mr Shanna Receiving The plaque.

Mr Thapar being Presented with His Plaque by Mr Deof Receiving The Plaque
The High Commissionor
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Mr Sharma

Mr Deol



The Chabras & Gills - America. Canada, London

Mr.S.P. Sood, Geogrophy Teacher getting ready to
speak.

Mr Mendonca, Dr Manu Patel, salim Mehar & jagit singh at
The 1996 reunion

From L to R: Sudhir Shandani, Ajit ryat, Aktar Ali,
Harbhajan Dhillin, Jagit Gill & Hussain Khamisa

in Nairobi Nov 1996
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Geography

From L to R: Sudhir Bhandari, Ajit Rvat, Akbar 
Hussein, Harbhajan Dhillon, Jagjit Gill & Hussain 

Khamisa in Nairobi Nov 1996

S Jagjit Singh at



Deedan Singh, raichard Shah, Ehsan Ul- Haq
Malik & Sudhir

EHS Students Perfoming for Assembley

Jagjit Informing Nairobi students about 1996
Reunion Nov - 1996

Jagith with the 13 Computers & books donated to the
85 School

Deedar Singh, Raichand Shah, Ehsan Ul- Haq
Malik & Sudhir

Jagjit



from

- 59)
62)

63)
65)

- 70)

for 

www.genesis-consulting.co.uk 

Best wishes to all our teachers and friends

the Luther Family!

We look forward to meeting our
contemporaries and renewing old friendships

Harjinder (At ESS during 1956
Kusum (1959 -

Rajeshwar (1960 -
Harish (1962 -
Pradeep (1965 - 68)
Arun (1967

Need help to raise finance for your growing business? 

We help businesses raise commercial and equity financeand grants. We run anumbofGovernment funded 

business support programmes nationally and have run the DTI’s Investment readiness Pilot Programme 

the Midlands which supported companies to access external finance. 

To raise finance for your business, contact Arun Luther (ESS 1967-70) on 0121 681 6880 or through 

our website: 
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Heartiest Congratulations and Best Wishes to
Eastleigh Secondary School Students
and Teachers on the occasion of the

Golden Jubilee Re-union

‘High Court and county Court Litigation Specialists’

Leaders in all aspects of employment law,commercial law and
commercial and residential property litigation

ARKrights Solicitors
Parade House
135The Parade
Watford
WD17 1 NA

Tel: 01923 233 477
Fax: 01923 235 565

Email: info@arkrights.com
Web:www.arkrights.com
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Eastleigh

Congratulations and Best Wishes
on the occasion of the

Golden Anniversary Re-union of
EASTLEIGH SECONDARY SCHOOL NAIROBI

Heartiest Congratulations and Best Wishes to all
Secondary School Students and Teachers,

Past & Present, on the occasion of the Golden Jubilee
Celebrations (1956-2006)!

We wish the event every success!
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INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENTS 

We wish Eastleigh

Secondary School Re-union

our heartiest congratulations

and Best Wishes on their

50th Anniversary

RSL Slough Limited 

AND RESIDENTIAL 

Turn Concepts into Reality 

RSL Cosmetics 

MANUFACTURING AND DEVELOPMENT OF QUALITY TOILETRIES AND 

COSMETICS PRODUCTS 

Ravinder Laly 
Managing Director 

9 Bell Weir Close 

Wraysbury, Middlesex 

TW19 6HF 

Tel: 01784 482 508 

Mobile: 07830 367 878 
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Brothers Sukhdev (1962-1965) Nile
Kulwant (1964-1967) Zambezi
Ravinder (1964 -1969) Zambezi

Baldev (1968-1971) Nile

Send Heartiest Congratulations
&

Best Wishes
to all Friends Teachers on the

Golden Jubillee of ESS
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Best Wishes to all Friends Teachers on the
Golden Jubilee Celebrations of ESS
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www.asianlifestyleshow.com 

www.thefriendshipfestival.com 

www.excel-london.co.uk 

www.biostability.com 

From

....................When I was young I used to think that money was the most
important thing in life ...............now that I am old I think cherished

memories of our youth are one of the most important things in life.........

A very Happy ESS Re-union to us all
Vijay Saggar

Organiser & Managing Director

ASIAN LIFESTYLE SHOW 

THE FRIENDSHIP FESTIVAL 

EXCEL CAFE BARS LTD 

CAMBRIDGE BIOSTABILITY LTD 

Congratulations and Best Wishes on the occasion of the
Golden Anniversary Re-union of

EASTLEIGH SECONDARY SCHOOL NAIROBI

JAANEMAN VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT & SWEET CENTRE

168/170, Bowes Road,
Southgate,
London N11 2JG
Tel: 020 8888 1226
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of

Congratulations and Best Wishes on the occasion of the
Golden Anniversary Re-union

EASTLEIGH SECONDARY SCHOOL NAIROBI
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